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Kyle
Larson
Continues
Winning Ways



For too many peo-
ple in NASCAR,
thereʼs nothing funny
about silly season this
year.

A handful of driv-
ers, including two for-
mer champions, donʼt
know if or where they
will be next year, and
there are major spon-
sorship holes to fill.

Defending
series cham-

pion Martin Truex Jr. said
the loss of 5-hour EN-
ERGY for 2019 has threat-
ened his future at Furniture
Row Racing.

At the same time, Jim-
mie Johnsonʼs team has
the daunting task of finding
a replacement for
their longtime sponsor, Loweʼs,
while NASCAR already is shopping
to replace Monster Energy as the
title sponsor at the conclusion of
the 2019 campaign.

Kurt Busch helped himself by
winning last Saturday night at the
Bristol Motor Speedway. He signed
a one-year contract extension at
the end of the 2017 season, so his
future at Stewart-Haas Racing is
unclear. While itʼs unlikely he will
leave SHR, his first win since last
yearʼs Daytona 500 should help
slow down some of the rumor mill.

At the same time, there has
been speculation Busch could take
his helmet – and Monster Energyʼs
financial backing – to Chip Ganassi
Racing as a replacement for Jamie
McMurray.

Busch admitted heʼs not waiting
for car owners Tony Stewart or
Gene Haas to offer him a new deal,
telling ESPN: “Iʼm talking to a
bunch of teams out there. Thereʼs
nothing thatʼs been signed and
whatever has been reported is all
hearsay.”

Haas stopped well short of pro-
viding any clear answers by saying
thereʼs a “possibility” Busch will be
back in his No. 41 Ford next sea-
son.

Busch insists heʼs not distracted
by whatʼs happening outside his
race car.

“For me, you never waiver, you
keep focused,” he said. “Then with
the rumors on the outside, is all ru-
mors. You just stay focused, laser-
focused on the task. That's what I
love putting my helmet on, even
though I left my helmet out on the

track after I won, have to go find
another one. You put the helmet
on, it's go time.”

Winning hasnʼt helped bring any
closure for Truex.

“Right now, we need sponsor-
ship and thatʼs as simple as it gets,”
Truex said. “Itʼs hard to say, is there
a 50 percent chance we get that in
a couple weeks or a hundred per-
cent chance or two percent, I donʼt
know. I can tell you that everything

is based upon that.”
Truex has been to

Victory Lane four times
this year, and he heads
into the off week ranked
third in the standings. The
open weekend will give
car owner Barney Visser
more time to find a new
partner. It also will let
Truexʼs imagination run

wild.
“Iʼm starting to hear rumors,” he

said. “Thatʼs kind of how it works in
this sport. Iʼve been in this position
before. 

“Iʼve got a great team. Barney
has done a lot for my career. Itʼs
something we all want to keep
going and just need a little bit of
time to let the dominoes fall into
place and see if we can keep it
going and if not, I have to figure it
out from there.”

Like Busch, being inside the car,
and running for another champi-
onship, provides the perfect es-
cape for everyone associated with
the No. 78 Toyota.

“I would say that the biggest
thing for us as a group because
weʼve kind of been in this situation
before, really the past couple sea-
sons weʼve been at a tipping point
at some point in time and weʼve just
been able to focus on doing our
jobs,” Truex said. “We always feel
like that at the end of the day, if we
do our jobs and we do them well
and weʼre winning races, thatʼs our
best opportunity to keep things
going the way they are. I think
thatʼs not going to change, thatʼs
what we have to do.

“The commitments people made
to us are through the end of the
season and so no matter what hap-
pens, this is a professional sport
and we need to hold up our end of
the deal and the guys all under-
stand that.”

For now, Visser has pledged to
keep his doors open next season,
and Truex wants to believe he
wonʼt be going to a new team. But

sooner or later, that kind of pa-
tience will wear thin as the playoffs
approach.

“Weʼre going to fight as hard as
we can no matter what next year
looks like – fight as hard as we can
throughout the season and try to
repeat what we did last year,” he
said.

“I know what the team wants. I

know where weʼre all at. Itʼs not like
Iʼm nervous theyʼre going to sign
somebody else or Iʼm going to be
searching for a ride. Itʼs nothing like
that. Itʼs more just trying to focus on
racing and feeling like it will get
done when it gets done.”

Until then, silly season will re-
main at full speed. This time, how-
ever, few are laughing.
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Silly Season

is No Joke
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Jimmie Johnson (48) is shopping for a major sponsor for 2019 and

Kurt Busch (41) may be shopping for a ride. (NIGEL KINRADE

PHOTOGRAPHY photo)



There must be
something magical
about the August
NASCAR races at
Bristol Motor Speed-
way. It seems as
though major an-
nouncements in the
motorsports world are
revealed during Bristol
week. This year was
no exception.

During the week
leading up to the
Camping World Truck,
Xfinity, and Monster

Energy Cup Series race at BMS, a
couple of prominent NASCAR
competitors made a statement
about their future in the
sport. Both announce-
ments came as a sur-
prise to many.

Kasey Kahne and
Elliott Sadler an-
nounced that 2018
would be their last year
of fulltime racing in
NASCAR. Kahne com-
petes in the Monster
Energy Cup Series and
Sadler in the Xfinity Series. Both
addressed the mediaq at Bristol to
discuss their decisions.

Kahne mentioned to the media
that the parental advice he re-
ceived when he was a young boy
played a decision in his career
choices. His parents taught him
that whatever he did, he should
give it 100 percent.

Kahne thought about that
parental advice when he began
considering what to do with the
next chapter of his life – and it be-
came a big reason why heʼs de-
cided to retire from full-time
competition in NASCAR.

“I think so much about it as the
person I am and how I was raised,”
Kahne said. “I got back to the same
reasons why Iʼve kinda had enough
at this point. When I was young my
dad was all about, if you do some-
thing, do it 100 percent. You put
everything you have into it. When
my parents finally said yes for me
to go racing at 14, it was 100 per-
cent from that point on, and itʼs all
that Iʼve thought about.

“Itʼs all I think about when weʼre
having fun, whatever it may be, Iʼm
still there – Iʼm still thinking about
racing. Twenty-five years later, it
gets to be a lot. Itʼd be nice to not
have that on my mind full time.
Thatʼs my biggest reason, to think
more about (son Tanner), to think
about other things in life and things

I want to do, to achieve – and just
not to be so deep into racing for a
little bit, and I think thatʼll be really
nice for me.”

“I would have loved to have won
a championship, I would love to
have 30 wins,” Kahne said. “But
that didnʼt happen, and Iʼm fine with
that. I feel like the things that did
(happen) have been great. I got to
make a run and live in an awesome
time in NASCAR from ʼ04 until now.
It feels great to be part of that part
of NASCAR, for sure.”

Kahne will still stay busy driving,
competing in Sprint Car races for
his own Kasey Kahne Racing
team.

“Iʼll definitely do a little bit more,”
Kahne said. “I feel like
our teams are very
good. Last week, with
Brad Sweet winning the
Knoxville Nationals was
a huge part for KKR, a
dream for a lot of us to
win that race, and it
was special to be there
and cheer him on.

“I still love that rac-
ing; thatʼs where I

started and thatʼs how I learned
how to drive. I can see myself
doing 40 to 50 races in Sprint Cars
next year.”

Sadler, a winner on all three
NASCAR national series, told the
media that his decision to step
away from as a fulltime driver was
an easy one.

“As a person, as a dad, I just
think the time is now to move on to
the next chapter in my life,” Sadler
said. “I love being around my wife
and kids, I love being Coach Elliott
– Iʼve already got another job, so
thatʼs cool. Iʼm going to be coach-
ing a lot of baseball in the future,
and Iʼm looking forward to that
chapter in my life.”

“I definitely want to win a cham-
pionship,” Sadler said. “Thatʼs what
I have strived for my whole career,
to win a championship in NASCAR.
Man, weʼve come close. Iʼm not
going to bore you with all the stats
or whatever, but I felt like Iʼve put
my best foot forward, and weʼre try-
ing to (win a title) again.

“If we donʼt win a championship,
yes, itʼll bother me. Thereʼll be
some sleepless nights with that, but
I feel like I have pursued my dream
long enough.”

Now, heʼll help his kids pursue
their dreams.

“Win, lose or draw, weʼre going
to put our best effort forward,”
Sadler said. “But itʼs more impor-

tant to me to be involved in what
theyʼre doing and being part of their
life right now to achieve their
dreams than to keep pursuing my
own. Iʼve given myself enough time
to try to win a championship. Now
itʼs time to put my dad hat on and
help them.”

Two winning drivers at the top
level of NASCAR competition step-
ping away from the sport on a
weekly basis next year. Have you
heard this story before? Jeff Gor-
don, Tony Stewart, Carl Edwards,
Dale Earnhardt Jr., and Danica
Patrick are among the prominent
names in our sport to make a ca-
reer decision within the past sev-
eral years. To say this is a trend
would overstate the obvious. But,
what does it say about our sport?

These two announcements last
week, while very significant, will
only get the ball rolling for
NASCAR “silly season” this year.
So many questions have begun to
circulate in the garage area and
through social media about drivers,
teams, and direction.

The events of the past couple
weeks only fuel the many discus-
sions and rumors about the future.
Chase Elliott won his long-awaited
first NASCAR Monster Energy Cup
Series race at Watkins Glen to give
his fans a hopeful view of the fu-
ture. That same day, Brian France
was arrested and the issues sur-
rounding this incident shed a totally
different outlook on the future of
NASCAR and his involvement.

Major sponsor commitments are
pending and many drivers and
teams future rest in the balance.
Many teams, including those of
seven-time champion Jimmie
Johnson and current Cup champ
Martin Truex Jr., have unresolved
sponsor issues for 2019. While
many expect both champions to
have positive announcements in
the near future, the possibility of
major sponsor announcements for
several other teams may not be as
promising.

So, itʼs silly season time. But, for
some, itʼs not so silly, itʼs very seri-
ous.
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DENNIS PUNCH

Kasey Kahne was one of the drivers that announced his retirement

at the end of the 2018 Monster Energy NASCAR Cup Series sea-

son. The other was Elliott Sadler in the XFINITY Series. (NIGEL

KINRADE/NKP photo)



BRISTOL, TN -
“Old guys rule!”
screamed 40-year-old
Kurt Busch after he
took the checkered
flag in an action-filled
Bass Pro Shops NRA
Night Race on Satur-
day night at Bristol
Motor Speedway.

Buschʼs first vic-
tory since the 2017 Daytona 500
overshadowed a miraculous drive
by brother Kyle Busch, whose car
came back to life after a Lap 2
wreck like a relentless horror movie
villain.

Starting on the inside lane,
Busch grabbed the lead from Stew-
art-Haas Racing teammate Clint
Bowyer on a Lap 478 restart, after
Brad Keselowskiʼs flat-tire-induced
spin caused the sixth caution of the
night.

“It was up to Bowyer to choose
the lane,” Busch said. “He chose
the outside, and we got a perfect
start on the inside. I dug it perfect
right into Turn 1 and 2, and the
spotter said, ʻTake it. Take it.ʼ Which
meant go to the wall on exit, and I
didnʼt even bother to look in the
mirror.  

“He said, ʻTake it,ʼ and when you
trust your team to give you the right
stuff setup-wise, youʼve got to trust
the spotter the same way. Tony
Raines. Heʼs a racer. Thatʼs why
heʼs my spotter, and it worked out
perfect.”

The driver of the No. 41 Ford
survived another restart on Lap
488, with Kyle Larson surging into
second place on 30-lap better tires.
But even with fresher rubber, Lar-
son couldnʼt catch Busch, who
crossed the finish line .367 sec-
onds ahead of the runner-up car.

The victory was Buschʼs sixth at
the .533-mile short track and the
30th of his career, 26th on the Mon-
ster Energy NASCAR Cup Series
all-time list. The win was the 10th in
24 races for Stewart-Haas. Kurt
and Kyle Busch are the first pair of
brothers to reach 30 victories each
at NASCARʼs highest level.

“Itʼs awesome to do it at Bristol,”
said Busch, whose crew chief, Billy
Scott, picked up his first victory in
NASCARʼs premier series. “I love
this place. We now have won six
times here and I have great teams
that have always helped me win.”  

The victory locked Busch into
the Playoff. With insurmountable
points margins with two races left,
non-winners Larson, Ryan Blaney
and Brad Keselowski also clinched
Playoff spots.

Chase Elliott ran third, followed
by Joey Logano and Erik Jones, as
Bowyer slipped to sixth at the fin-
ish.

It was Kyle Buschʼs amazing run
from the back of the field to the top
five that provided the most com-
pelling action until his charge to the
front met its Waterloo on Lap 481
after side-to-side contact with Chris

Buescherʼs Chevrolet in a three-
wide dance on the backstretch cut
Buschʼs left-rear tire knocked him
out of contention.

“That was just me and this team
and never giving up and being able
to drive up through the field like
that,” Busch said. “This M&Mʼs
Camry was fast, even torn up and
wrecked and everything else, it was
fast. We had a shot to win the race
there, just got to racing with guys
three-wide and couldnʼt get clear of
them and was boxed in by the 11
(Denny Hamlin)… 

“We probably finished where we
should have, but we had a shot
anyways. Congratulations to Kurt
(Busch), thatʼs cool, but he forgot
his helmet on the roof and just
chunked his helmet.”

Buschʼs demise, however, didnʼt
come early enough for Martin Truex

Jr., who was running second to
Bowyer on Lap 432 when Kyle
Busch clipped him in the middle of
the frontstretch. Truex crashed out
in 30th place for the second straight
Bristol race.

“Itʼs just Bristol,” said a resigned
Truex, who kicked his car in disgust
after the wreck. “Trying to get that
first short track win. This place has
been so hard on us. I mean I canʼt
even explain it to you how good
weʼve run here in the past three or
four years, and crap like this every
single time. Itʼs like just one thing
after another. 

“Sucks that it happened, but at
the end of the day, itʼs racing at
Bristol. I feel like I probably
shouldʼve took the lead there. I
probably shouldʼve bumped the 14
(Bowyer) out of the way just to get
the lead and I wouldnʼt have been
in that position. Sometimes youʼre
the nice guy and you get knocked
out of the way. Weʼll just have to
race him a little harder next time.”

Bubba Wallace, who made a
heroic run to the front in the spring
race at Bristol, never had a chance
on Saturday night. When Kyle
Busch spun off Turn 4 on Lap 2 and
blocked the track, he ignited a 15-
car pileup on the frontstretch.

Wallaceʼs No. 43 Chevrolet was
damaged beyond repair, ending his
race on Lap 3.

“Before my spotter called it, I
had run into the back of the No. 47
(AJ Allmendinger),” Wallace said.
“But then I got checked-up enough
to pull down out line and just kept
getting shoved into cars.  

“Itʼs unfortunate. I was super ex-
cited to run tonight and see how we
stacked up, but fate had other
plans.”
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Late Restarts Propel

Kurt Busch to Victory

in Wild Bristol Race 

Kurt Busch hugs his mother, Gaye, after winning the Bass Pro

Shops NRA Night Race at Bristol. (BRIAN LAWDERMILK/GETTY

IMAGES photo)

Race winner Kurt Busch (41) battles with teammate Clint Bowyer (14) on one of the final restarts of

the Bass Pro Shops NRA Night Race. After another restart at the end of the race, Bowyer held on to

finish first. (DREW HIERWARTER photo)



BRISTOL, TN -
Kyle Larson had to go
10 extra laps on Fri-
day night, but the pay-
off was worth it.

Holding off a de-
termined Justin All-
gaier in overtime,
Larson won the Food
City 300 NASCAR
Xfinity Series race at

Bristol Motor Speedway, collecting
his first victory at the .533-mile
high-banked concrete short track.

“It feels really, really cool to win
here finally at Bristol,” said Larson,
who won for the fourth time in six
starts this season and the 12th time
in his career. “Iʼve been close so
many times. Itʼs my best race track
by far, I feel like—this and Home-
stead.

“It feels real cool to win.”
Cool, perhaps, but certainly not

easy. Leading the race for the over-
time restart on Lap 309, Larson
spun his tires in the top lane, allow-
ing Allgaier, who was second to his
inside, to run side-by-side into the
first corner.

Allgaier continued to contest the
position, but Larson cleared him on
the last lap, and series leader
Christopher Bell surged past All-
gaier to take the second spot. All-
gaier got loose after contact in Turn
4 but won a drag race to the stripe
against Cole Custer to hold the
third position.

Custer scored his 11th top 10 in
the last 12 Xfinity races. Joey
Logano ran fifth and Elliott Sadler

sixth.
In Saturday nightʼs Bass Pro

Shops NRA Night Race, Larson will
go far a double in the Monster En-
ergy NASCAR Cup Series event
(6:30 p.m. ET on NBCSN, PRN
and SiriusXM NASCAR Radio).
Before Fridayʼs Xfinity race, he won
the pole for the Cup race in the sis-
ter No. 42 Chip Ganassi Racing
Chevrolet.

“Hopefully, we can get another
tomorrow night, and that would be
really special as well,” said Larson.
“It's just really exciting because I've
been so close so many times, and
I thought Bell was going to steal
this one from me a couple times
throughout the race. He was really
good. He and I have very similar
driving styles.

"We had the yellow there with
two to go and I was like, ʻMan,
again, again. I'm going to lose an-
other one late.ʼ But we were able to
get an average restart and get the
win. I can't wait until tomorrow."

Larson had a comfortable lead
when NASCAR called the eight
caution of the night for Daniel Hem-
ricʼs spin off turn 4 and crash
against the inside wall. That ex-
tended the race for 10 laps beyond
its scheduled 300 and forced Lar-
son to survive a final restart.

Pole winner Kyle Busch was
dominant in the early going, build-
ing a lead of more than five sec-
onds and lapping up to the 12th
position before disaster struck on
Lap 66. Busch drove high through
Turns 1 and 2, shot through a layer

of rubber at the top of the track and
scraped the outside wall.

He was still leading on Lap 70
when his right front tire deflated,
sending the No. 18 Toyota into the
Turn 2 wall again and finally into
the barrier in Turn 3. Busch brought
his car to pit road and ultimately re-
tired from the race with a broken
front suspension.

“Just rubber on top of rubber,”

Busch said succinctly after a visit to
the infield care center. “The rubber
buildup that was happening… I just
got into the corner a little too hot
and just got up into the fence a lit-
tle bit and then, I donʼt know, two or
three laps later, it blew out.”

Larson took over where Busch
left off, leading 202 laps, sweeping
the first two stages and taking the
checkered flag at the end.
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s Kyle Larson Gets First

Bristol Victory in

NASCAR Xfinity Series

Kyle Larson is all smiles as exits his racer in Bristolʼs victory lane

after winning the Food City 300. (DREW HIERWARTER photo)

Race winner Kyle Larson (42) battles Justin Algaier (7) throughout the race to clear him on the last lap and take the win. (SARAH CRA-

BILL/GETTY IMAGES photo)



BRISTOL, TN -
Passing John Hunter
Nemecheck for the
lead on Lap 196 of
200 at Bristol Motor
Speedway, Johnny
Sauter picked up his
series-best fifth victory
of the season, along
with the NASCAR
Camping World Truck
Series regular-season

championship, but fellow two-time
champion Matt Crafton wasnʼt
about to begrudge Sauter his suc-
cess.

Thanks to Sauterʼs win, Crafton
grabbed the eighth and final spot in
the NCWTS Playoff on points. Also
advancing to the Playoff in Thurs-
day nightʼs UNOH 200 were race
runner-up Stewart Friesen and
Grant Enfinger, who clinched the
sixth Playoff berth when he took the
green flag to start the race.

Those three join race winners
Sauter, Brett Moffitt, Noah Grag-
son, Ben Rhodes and Justin Haley
in the NCWTS postseason, which
starts Aug. 26 at Canadian Tire Mo-
torsports Park.

Nemechek passed Sauter for
the lead in heavy traffic on Lap 177,
but after pulling out to a lead of
more than 10 truck-lengths, Ne-
mechek suffered fuel pickup issues
late in the race, allowing both
Sauter and Friesen to pass him be-
fore the finish.

“Iʼm so proud of this team,” said
Sauter, who won for the first time at

the .533-mile high-banked concrete
track and the 22nd time in his ca-
reer. “I knew we had a great truck
today. What a way to cap off the

regular season with a win. I had to
race really hard with the 52
(Friesen) there for a while, which
was exciting.”

In fact, Sauter and Friesen
waged an intense battle for second

place, with Freisen briefly gaining
the spot in traffic before Sauter pre-
vailed by splitting the middle be-
tween Friesen and a lapped truck.
That proved to be the winning
pass, after Nemechek had his trou-
bles in the last few laps.

“Iʼve never won at Bristol before,
so I was pumped,” Sauter said. “Iʼm
so lucky Iʼve got this group of guys.
We won at Bristol—this is the ulti-

mate.
For a short track guy, and I con-

sider myself a short-track guy, to
get a win at a place like this is so
special.

“Iʼm just pumped, and I canʼt wait

to start our championship run.”
Still seeking his first victory in

the series, Friesen nevertheless
reveled in the competition.

“That was probably the most fun
Iʼve had all year,” Friesen said.
“Bumping and grinding, and no bet-
ter guys to race with than John
Hunter and Johnny. Weʼll take it
and move on.” 

NOTES: Sauter led 58 laps to

Nemechekʼs 104. Nemechek won
both the first and second stages.
Sauter enters the Playoff as the top
seed, with 42 playoff points to 27
for Moffitt in second and 22 for
Gragson in third.
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Johnny Sauter Wins
at Bristol, Clinches

Regular-Season Title 

Johnny Sauter, driver of the #21 GMS Fabrication Chevrolet, celebrates with the trophy in Victory

Lane after winning at Bristol Motor Speedway. (BRIAN LAWDERMILK/GETTY IMAGES photo)

Contenders for the championship pose for a photo after the NASCAR Camping World Truck Series UHOH 200 at Bristol Motor Speed-

way. (SARAH CRABILL/GETTY IMAGES photo)



BRISTOL, TN -
Justin Bonsignoreʼs
dream season just
keeps on rolling.

The Holtsville,
New York, driver led
the final 60 laps of the
Bushʼs Beans 150 at
Bristol Motor Speed-
way, held off Chase
Dowling over the run
to the checkered flag
and rolled into Bristolʼs
Victory Lane for the
first time in his career

on Thursday night.
The win was his sixth of the

2018 season, his 18th career in
Whelen Modified Tour competition
and his first at the 0.533-mile Ten-
nessee oval. He was finally able to
knock ʻThunder Valleyʼ off his
bucket list.

“Weʼve always had a lot of
speed and a lot of success here,
but the last couple of years has
been feast or famine for us,” Bon-
signore said. “We wanted to win
Bristol. Itʼs a huge win to check off
the list as a modified driver. Iʼm re-
ally glad we were able to drive up
the ramp (Victory Lane). Itʼs some-
thing Iʼve been wanting to do for a
long time.”

Bonsignore started from the pole
after posting the fastest time in
qualifying, but lost the lead on lap
one to Patrick Emerling. From
there, Bonsignoreʼs difficult climb
back to the front of the field came
to a close just after the mandatory

halfway break where teams
changed Hoosier rubber.

He took the lead on lap 90, and
never relinquished the top spot,
cutting through lapped traffic while
Chase Dowling tried everything to
make a move to the lead in search
of his first tour win.

Dowling chased Bonsignore
across the line and finished sec-

ond. It was the sixth top-five finish
of the season for the Roxbury, Con-
necticut, driver, and the fourth time
that he crossed the line in the run-
ner-up spot.

“Justin did what he had to do,”
Dowling said following his second-
place effort. “We are bringing fast
race cars to the track every week.
We are top five.”

Rob Summers finished third,
while Patrick Emerling, who led 52
laps, finished fourth. Five-time and
defending series champion Doug

Coby faded in the final circuits and
rounded out the top five.

Ronnie Williams was sixth, fol-
lowed by Dave Sapienza, Rowan
Pennink, Burt Myers and Eric
Goodale.

Bonsignore extended his points
lead to 64 points over Dowling with
five races remaining, while Timmy
Solomito is third, 96 points back.

The NASCAR Whelen Modified
Tour returns to the track at Oswego
Speedway in New York on Satur-
day, September 1.

NAPLES, ME -
With campers already
arriving on the
grounds of Oxford
Plains Speedway, the
complete weekend
schedule for the 45th
Annual Clarkʼs Scrap
Metal Oxford 250 has
now been posted and
is available online at

ProAllStarsSeries.com.  The Ox-
ford 250 will go green on Sunday
afternoon, August 26 with the ever
important heat races to determine
the starting lineup going green at
1:30 PM for the PASS Super Late
Models, PASS Modifieds, Rebels,
Street Stocks, and NEMST.  With
the possibility of $50,000 going to

the winner, the Oxford 250 is the
biggest single day event in motor-
sports, with nearly 70 Pro All Stars
Series (PASS) Super Late Models
expected to compete in the qualify-
ing heats and main event, and it is
all held on Sunday, August 26.

The list of pre-entries is now up
to 60, with a very impressive group
of new drivers, led by Senoia, GAʼs
Bubba Pollard, who recently got
locked into the 250 via his win last
weekend at South Boston Speed-
way in Virginia.  Joining him will be
2015 Oxford 250 winner, Glen
Luce, as well as defending ARCA
Series champion, Austin Theriault.
Former multi-time Oxford Plains
Speedway track champion, Jeff
Taylor, has also entered as he still

seeks his first ever win in the 250.  
Race teams will once again

have the opportunity to make live
pit stops and employ strategy dur-
ing the course of the event and,
since caution laps will not count,
teams can avoid the pressure of
having to bring in “specialized” pit
crews.  

In addition to the showcase
event on Sunday, fans will have the
chance to enjoy a full weekend of
racing at Oxford Plains Speedway.
It will all begin on Friday, August 24
when the PASS Super Late Models
will get their first chance to take to
the track for practice.  Beginning at
6:30 PM, a full slate of heat and
feature racing gets under way for
the Outlaws, Rebels, Street Stocks,
Cruisers, Trucks, Ladies, Legends,
and Bandits.

On Saturday, August 25, the
PASS Super Late Models will have
another opportunity to practice be-
fore heats and features begin for

the ACT Late Models, PASS Modi-
fieds, Street Stocks, NEMST Cy-
clones, NE Lites, and Wicked
Good.

Entry forms and the complete
weekend schedule for the 45th An-
nual Clarkʼs Scrap Metal Oxford
250, along with the inaugural PASS
Commonwealth Classic at Rich-
mond Raceway, are available at
ProAllStarsSeries.com.

The Pro All Stars Series is rec-
ognized as North Americaʼs pre-
mier sanctioning body for asphalt
Super Late Models and boasts
such marquee events as the leg-
endary Oxford 250 at Oxford Plains
Speedway, the Easter Bunny 150
at historic Hickory Motor Speed-
way, and the PASS Commonwealth
Classic at Richmond Raceway.  

Please visit ProAll-
StarsSeries.com for more informa-
tion and donʼt forget to “Like” the
Pro All Stars Series on Facebook
or follow us on Twitter.

P.A
.S.

S.

Weekend Schedule Now
Available And New Entries
For 45th Annual Oxford 250
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g Bonsignore Finally Finds
Victory Lane at Bristol

Justin Bonsignore celebrates winning the Bush's Beans 150 at Bristol Motor Speedway Thursday night.

(Barry Cantrell/NKP)



Christian Eckes
took over the lead
when most of the
other lead lap cars pit-
ted late in the race and
held off two furious
charges, first from
teammate Logan
Seavey and then from
eventual runner up
Sheldon Creed, to
score his second
ARCA Racing Series
presented by Menards

win of 2018 in Sunday's Allen
Crowe 100 at the Illinois State Fair.

Eckes nipped Seavey at the line
by 0.305 seconds on a two-lap
overtime dash to the checkered
flag.

Eckes and crew chief Kevin
Reed pitted for the final time of the
day under the second caution flag
at lap 50. When the rest of the lead
lap cars pitted under the third cau-
tion just ten laps later, Eckes was
elevated to the lead, a lead he
wouldn't give up the rest of the dis-
tance.

"I can hardly believe this," Eckes
said in victory lane. "We were 1.7

seconds off the pace in practice. I
literally have no idea how we
ended up here. I thought Logan
Seavey would have been the car to
beat, and he was, and I thought
Sheldon Creed would have been
the car to beat, and he was.

"I didn't expect to win today. I
thought we would have to just run
the day out. Once I figured out I
was driving the car all wrong it re-
ally took off."

Creed was second. He passed
Seavey on the final restart but ran
out of time to track down Eckes
over the final two laps.

"I got into the 20 off two and got
a little sideways and gave up three
or four car lengths to the 15," Creed
said. "That was all he needed. I felt
like we had a good car but we had
to go from the back to the front of
couple of times."

Seavey finished third in his
ARCA debut.

"Track position was pretty big all
day," Seavey said. "We got up to
the lead but got blocked on pit road
and lost all of it. We went all the
way back to last and had to work
out way back to the front. I didn't

think anyone could run down the
28. We really struggled to pass out-
side of restarts. But we had a lot of
fun, and we're looking forward to
DuQuoin."

Travis Braden and Ryan Unz-
icker rounded out the top five.

Gus Dean started from the Gen-
eral Tire Pole for the second con-
secutive race. He led from laps 28
through 33 before eventually finish-
ing seventh.

There were six cautions for 38
laps, holding the average speed to
71.200 miles per hour. The most
spectacular incident of the day in-
volved Chase Purdy, who had an

engine failure that erupted into
smoke and flames going into turn
three on lap 25. Purdy was evalu-
ated and released without injury.

There were six lead changes be-
tween five drivers. Eckes led the
most laps on the day, pacing the
field for a total of 47 laps.

The next event on the schedule
for the ARCA Racing Series pre-
sented by Menards is the resched-
uled Primera Plastics 200 at Berlin
Raceway on Saturday, August 25.
ARCARacing.com will have live
timing, scoring, and race radio
broadcast for registered users
starting at 8:30 pm ET.
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g Eckes Takes ARCA Win at
Springfield

Christian Eckes celebrates in victory lane after winning the Allen

Crowe 100 at the Illinois State Fair, his second win of the season.

(arcaracing.com photo)

SALEM, IN -
Champion Racing As-
sociation Powered by
JEGS officials are
pleased to announce
that there will be a re-
turn visit to downtown
Indianapolis and the
Crowne Plaza Indi-
anapolis Downtown at
Union Station, for the

2018 Champion Racing Associa-
tion Powered by JEGS Awards
Banquet, which will once again be
presented by Shepherd Insurance.
The event will take place on Friday,
January 11th, 2019, honoring the
CRA Chase Champions and all the
top 10 teams in 2018 points from
the ARCA/CRA Super Series Pow-
ered by JEGS, the JEGS/CRA All-
Stars Tour Presented by Chevrolet
Performance, the Voreʼs Welding
CRA Late Model Sportsman Pow-
ered by JEGS and the Lawrence
Towing CRA Street Stocks Pow-
ered by JEGS.

There will be a reception starting
at 6pm on Friday, January 11th.
Dinner will be served at 7pm with

the Awards Presentation starting at
about 8pm. After the awards pres-
entation there will be drawings for
the attendees from all four CRA di-
visions. Teams must be present to

receive any awards. In all over
$120,000 in cash and product
awards will be distributed to the
CRA teams at the 2018 CRA
Awards Banquet Presented by
Shepherd Insurance.

The Crowne Plaza Indianapolis
Downtown is conveniently located
at 123 W. Louisiana St at the his-
toric Union Station. 

Attendees can reserve sleeping

rooms by contacting the Crowne
Plaza at 317- 631-2221, be sure to
mention the Reservation Code,
CHN, when making room reserva-
tions.  

More information on Champion
Racing Association, including the
2018 CRA Awards Banquet Pre-
sented by Shepherd Insurance in-
vitation and RSVP form, will be
available at www.cra-racing.com.
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Champion Racing
Association Announces

2018 Awards Banquet Date



WEST FARGO,
ND - Donny Schatz
completed the week-
end sweep of his
home state of North
Dakota, taking the
lead on Lap 23 to win
his 17th World of Out-
laws Craftsman Sprint
Car Series Feature of
2018 Saturday night at
Red River Valley
Speedway. Jacob

Allen finished second as he contin-
ues to close in on his first career
Outlaw win with Kerry Madsen
completing the podium for the sec-
ond consecutive night.

David Gravel won the Sears
Craftsman Dash to the earn the
pole for the 30-lap Feature along-
side Shane Stewart. Gravel got the
jump on the initial start and led the
opening circuit. Jacob Allen worked
his way forward from fourth to take
second away from Donny Schatz
on Lap 5 and two laps later Allen
got by Gravel to take command of
the field.

Allen led for four laps before
bobbling in lapped traffic, trying to
split a pair of lapped cars, on Lap
12, allowing Gravel to steal the lead
back and Schatz to move into sec-
ond. The trio captivated the large
Red River Valley Speedway crowd
as they jockeyed for the lead.

Gravel worked his way through

traffic, before the first caution of the
event flew for Thomas Kennedy,
who ended up backwards in turn
one after battling with Sides for
sixth with 18 laps complete.

Allen edged back in front of
Schatz on the restart, but Schatz
slid the young Hanover, PA native
to take second back at the line. A
lap later, Ian Madsen slowed with a
flat tire, ending his top-ten run.
Brad Sweet also headed pit side
with a flat tire.

With tires going down, the deci-
sion was made to go with single-file
restarts the rest of the night, which
allowed David Gravel to steadily
lead with 11 to go. Schatz reeled in
Gravel with a big run off of turn two
and shot underneath him down the
backstretch to take the lead on Lap
23. As it turns out, Gravel was nurs-
ing an ailing tire as he slowed with
a flat right rear the next lap, bring-
ing out the final caution of the
evening.

Allen stayed right with Schatz on
the restart and looked for a way
around the nine-time Series Cham-
pion, to no avail. Schatz hit his
marks, didnʼt make any mistakes
and went on to win his 17th Feature
of the season and extend his points
lead.

When asked about what it
means to win in front of his home-
town crowd, Schatz kept it simple,
“Itʼs what you live for. You hope

when you roll near home to put on
a good show, have some good runs
and win some races.”

“Iʼm so fortunate for my team,
they are the reason Iʼm standing
here. Weʼve been together for a
long time and we have a lot of fun
doing this,” Schatz added before
thanking the track crew for their ef-
forts to provide a multiple-groove
racing surface and the large crowd
for coming out and supporting.

Jacob Allen continues to im-
press, finishing second and while
he was a little disappointed to not
seal the deal, he was still pleased
with the run.

“Donny is a legend and to com-
pete with him for a win was a lot of
fun. Iʼve ran second quite a few

times this year and I want to win
one so bad. One of these days, Iʼm
going to bag on,” Allen said con-
vincingly.

For the second consecutive
night, Kerry Madsen completed the
podium and was in good spirts.
“Iʼve always loved coming up here
[to North Dakota]. My team works
really hard and weʼre happy with
two podiums this weekend,” Mad-
sen said before thanking the fans
for coming out, letting them know
his appreciation for the racing sup-
port in the area.

Greg Wilson was humming on
the bottom of the speedway and
charged from 13th to fourth. Logan
Schuchart went up in smoke in his 

(Continued Next Page)
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Home with 17th Win of 2018

at Red River Valley

Donny Schatz raced his way to victory lane at Red River Valley

Speedway on Saturday night as well as Friday night, sweeping the

weekend in his home state of North Dakota. (Paul Arch photo)
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Heat, relegating him to
the Last Chance
Showdown, which he
won with ease.
Schuchart charged
from 19th to complete
the top five in the Fea-
ture, earning KSE
Hard Charger Honors.

The World of Out-
laws Craftsman Sprint
Car Series continues
its 40th Anniversary
Season with a return
to the Black Hills
Speedway in Rapid
City, SD next Friday,

August 24 before making the trek
over to Big Sky Speedway in
Billings, MT on Saturday, August
25. If you canʼt make it to the track,
watch all the action LIVE on
DIRTVision.com.

Schatz Scores 16th

Win of 2018 Season at

River Cities and Adds

a Late Model Win for

Extra Measure
GRAND FORKS, ND - Donny

Schatz took the lead on Lap 28,
after Brad Sweet spun while lead-
ing, and held off 17th-starting Mark
Dobmeier to win his 16th World of
Outlaws Craftsman Sprint Car Se-
ries Feature of 2018 and seventh in
his last eight River Cities Speed-
way starts. Kerry Madsen com-
pleted the podium. Schatz also won
the Late Model portion of the
event. 

Sheldon Haudenschild won the
Sears Craftsman Dash, earning the
pole for the 40-lap Feature along-
side recent Knoxville Nationals win-
ner Brad Sweet. Haudenschild led
the opening lap before a Red Flag
for Logan Schuchart, Wade Ny-
gaard and Brent Marks halted the
action with one lap complete. All
drivers were uninjured, but only
Marks returned.

Haudenschild continued to pace
the field as he reached lapped traf-
fic quickly around the ¼ bullring.
Sweet stalked the Ohio native and
took the lead on Lap 12 on the bot-
tom, in heavy lapped traffic.

Jordan Adams, who flipped ear-
lier in the night but repaired his car
to transfer out of the LCS, brought
out the caution with 15 laps com-
plete.

A caution on the ensuing double-
file restart, set up a single-file
restart. Four laps later, Ian Madsen
was involved in his second incident
of the Feature, this time with too

much damage to continue, bringing
out Open Red conditions.

When action resumed, Sheldon
Haudenschild got shuffled back to
fourth behind Kerry Madsen and
Donny Schatz, who moved into
second. Schatz set his eyes on
Sweet and closed in as the duo
raced through heavy traffic.

As Schatz went high to chal-
lenge for the lead, Sweet entered
low into turn one and lost the han-
dle of his No.49, spinning to a stop.
Schatz assumed the lead along-
side Kerry Madsen.

Schatz stormed away on the
restart as the rest of the field, es-
pecially 17th-starting Mark Dob-
meier, used every inch of real
estate around the River Cities
Speedway to advance forward.

The final restart flew with four to
go and by this time Dobmeier, the
all-time winning Feature leader at
River Cities Speedway, had worked
his way to second, trailing Schatz.
The capacity crowd was bubbling
with anticipation of the finish as the
two North Dakota natives led the
field back to Green.

Schatz pulled away in convinc-
ing fashion for his 16th Outlaw win
of the year and seventh in his last
eight starts at River Cities Speed-
way as Dobmeier finished second,
picking up KSE Hard Charger hon-
ors for advancing 15 positions.

“Iʼm just a lucky guy. To drive for
the for the best guys in the pit area,
the best owner in the country and
the people that build these cars.
They stand behind us through thick
and then,” Schatz said of his Tex-
tron Off Road-sponsored crew,
Tony Stewart and J & J Chassis.

“Mark [Dobmeier] had a good
run, I saw the 13 on the board and
I thought, oh boy, here we go. Heʼs
pretty good around here,” Schatz
said of his fellow North Dakota na-
tive.

“Lapped traffic definitely made
your hair stand up tonight, we
might not have been the best car
tonight, but Iʼm glad we could get it
done in Grand Forks,” Schatz, who
also won the NLRA Late Model
Feature, added in Victory Lane.

The massive crowd at River
Cities was pleased to see six-time
winner at River Cities in 2018, Dob-
meier finish second. “Itʼs great to
have the crowd cheer like this, this
is why we do it,” Dobmeier said. “I
wish I didnʼt use up all my tires at
the beginning of the race, I wanted
to start in the Dash and start in the
top-ten and get that track position
early, but we didnʼt have it early, so
I had to dig deep, I gave everything
I had. Considering we got to sec-
ond to this guy [pointing at Schatz],

I feel pretty good about that run,”
Dobmeier said with a smile.

Kerry Madsen finished on the
podium once again at River Cities,
“I had a big plan on the double-file
restart with six to go and it didnʼt
work and I lost a spot,” Madsen
said with a grin before compliment-
ing River Cities Speedway. “They
do such a good job with the track
here, I love coming to Grand
Forks.”

14th-starting Daryn Pittman fin-
ished fourth with Brad Sweet
charging back to fifth. Shane Stew-
art, who was involved in two acci-
dents, recovered to finish sixth.
David Gravel stayed out of trouble
and finished seventh.

21st-starting Brent Marks recov-
ered from a Lap One accident to
finish eighth, Hunter Schuerenburg,
who went to the work area running
sixth early in the race, came back
to ninth with local Jade Hastings,
who brought out the Yellow with 6
laps left, completing the top-ten,
the first of his World of Outlaws ca-
reer.

Outlaws Look to the
West

CONCORD, NC - After a month
in the Midwest, the World of Out-
laws Craftsman Sprint Car Series
makes itʼs way west for the annual
fall swing, featuring nine days of
racing over 16 days in Washington,
Oregon and California.

The trip begins with the Outlaw
Energy Showdown, a two-day
event on the high-banked 3/8-mile
bullring at Skagit Speedway, Fri-
day, August 31 to Saturday, Sep-
tember 1. Last year, 2015 winner
Shane Stewart did a repeat on
night one, taking his Larson/Marks
Racing No. 2 machine through the
checkers. This was the start of a
great stretch for Stewart, which
heʼll be looking to repeat this sea-
son with only one win to his credit.

Other current World of Outlaws
Craftsman Sprint Car Series driv-
ers with wins at Skagit
include David Gravel, who swept
the 2016 event, nine-time and de-
fending Series Champion Donny
Schatz, with three wins to his
credit, and 2013 Series Champion
Daryn Pittman, who took night two
for Kasey Kahne Racing last year.

From there, the Outlaws head
to Grays Harbor Raceway in Elma,
Washington on Monday, Septem-
ber 3. Last year,
Stewart led all 30
laps for his second
win at at the high-
banked 3/8-mile oval
— the first one ten
years earlier. Schatz

has the most Series wins at the
track with four, three of them from
2013-2015. Grays Harbor has been
a fixture on the World of Outlaws
Craftsman Sprint Car Series West
Coast swing since 1996 when
Dave Blaney picked up the win in
the inaugural visit.

The Series makes its lone ap-
pearance in the Beaver State on
Wednesday, September 5, as the
Outlaws stop at Willamette Speed-
way in Lebanon, Oregon for the
sixth time ever. With wins to their
credit, Schatz, Stewart, and track
record-holder Brad Sweet will look
to honor last yearʼs winner,
Jason The Ragin Cajun Johnson,
with a #Forever41 victory. 

The Greatest Show on
Dirt heads back to California for the
second time this season for an-
other battle with the tough locals
over five days of racing at three dif-
ferent tracks: the Gold Cup Race of
Champions at Silver Dollar Speed-
way, the newly named 49er Gold
Rush Classic presented by Riebes
NAPA at Placerville Speedway
(which was postponed due to rain
in March), and the beautiful Calis-
toga Speedway for the Wine Coun-
try Outlaw Showdown.

Earlier this season, the Outlaws
made their way to the West Coast
for an extended road trip that con-
sisted of stops in Nevada, Califor-
nia, and Arizona. During that time
the Series got hounded by rain, but
Schatz and 2017 Rookie of the
Year Sheldon Haudenschild each
managed to pick up two wins
apiece.

Meanwhile, Aaron Reutzel and
Cory Eliason both managed to fend
off the Outlaws to pick up first-ever
Series wins.

This time, many fans will also be
seeking out Carson Macedo, who
scored an upset win over the World
of Outlaws Craftsman Sprint Car
Series at Silver Dollar Speedway in
2014 and has shown up his skills
the last couple of weeks wheeling
the Jason Johnson Racing No. 41.

Tickets for the 49er Gold Rush
Classic and the Wine Country Out-
law Showdown can be purchased
online or by calling 844-DIRT-TIX.
See the schedule for information on
other West Coast Swing events.

For those that can't make it to
the races out
West, DIRTVision.com will have
you covered with live video.
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SARVER, PA -
Prior to Sunday nightʼs
Outlaw invasion at
Eriez Speedway, June
26, 2015 was the
ShopQuik No. 18 of
Chase Junghansʼ last
victory with the World
of Outlaws Craftsman
Late Models.

Junghansʼ night
was almost perfect across the
event board, time trialing second in
Flight A and going on to win heat
race number 2. He then went on to
re-draw the outside pole, alongside
track favorite Boom Briggs, take
the lead on lap 1 of the feature and
never looked back, leading all but
just one lap out of the 50 com-
pleted.

And what a relief it was for
Chase and the rest of his team…

“I thought that first one was
going to be hard to get – we kind of
fell into that,” Junghans said. “The
second one was way harder, so
hopefully we have the monkey off
our back and we can start clicking
them off.”

A yellow flag with just ten laps
remaining re-stacked the field, giv-
ing second-place running Brandon
Sheppard a few final shots at the
lead. But Junghans stuck to his line
and prevailed.

“I started hearing someone, but
before that caution I saw that blue
[no.1] car and I was like ʻ[dang!]
heʼs about to pass me.” Junghans
said. “I kind of picked [Sheppard]
with some lapped cars and then the
caution came out and my guys told
me where they thought I should
run. So I moved up a little bit on the
track and that worked really good.”

Chase went on to say he plans
on taking this momentum with him
into the World 100 at Eldora in two
weeks. One thing that he wonʼt be
taking for sure is his crew member
Corey Richmanʼs quite lengthy
locks…

After Lernerville in 2015, Rich-
man vowed not to cut or trim his
hair until Chase won with the Out-
laws again. Sunday was the end of
that streak, and as Series an-
nouncer Rick Eshelman brought
out the scissors and held them high
in Victory Lane, Junghans pos-
sessed a look of humor and relief.

Defending Series Champion
Brandon Sheppard crossed the

stripe in the runner-up spot. Com-
ing all the way from the 16th start-
ing spot and picking up the KSE
Hard Charger Award in the
process, Sheppard said it was an
unsuccessful effort in his prelimi-
nary events that may have cost him
a win.

“In order to win these races,
youʼve got to be able to do good
early in the night and start up front,”
Sheppard said. “Itʼs really, really
tough to come from the back with
all of this competition weʼve got at
these races.”

Sheppard did all of his work
under the long stretch of 40 green-
flag laps, where the field got spread
out and lapped traffic began early
on. He had a lot of ground to make
up, which is why he said he felt his
car was used up by the time a yel-
low came out with ten to go.

Chris Madden rounded out the
podium in third, wrapping up yet
another top-five finish to get those
all-important championship points
in which he still leads Mike Marlar
and Brandon Sheppard by 30
points. Track conditions were not
particularly to his liking, but he was
pleased with a podium finish.

“It was very holey, spotty and
choppy here and there – just a dirty
place,” Madden said. “If we could
have drawn the front row, we might
have had a chance a winning the
thing. But we drew a four and ran
third, so weʼre happy with it.”

Next stop… The Seriesʼ next
tour stop lies in Dundee, New York,
as the Outlaws prepare to debut at
the ¼-mile oval during the trackʼs
annual Fall Nationals on Septem-
ber 21. More event information can

be found at http://www.out-
lawspeedwayllc.com/.

Marlar Strives for Five,
Gets Fifth Win of the
Season at Port Royal

Speedway
Being that it's his first full year on

the World of Outlaws Craftsman
Late Model Series tour, it makes
sense that there are a few tracks
on the schedule where it's fair to
say Mike Marlar is not the most ex-
perienced driver in the pit area.
Prior to Saturday nightʼs event,
Marlar had never raced at the Port
Royal Speedway. But he walked
out of the night a winner – some-
thing not a lot of drivers can say
theyʼve done the first time they vis-
ited a new racetrack.

Marlar began the night with a
blazing fast time trial lap of 17.544,
won heat race number three and
re-drew on the outside of row two.
Within four laps of the drop of the
green, the Winfield, Tennessee, na-
tive jumped to the lead and began
pulling away from second-place
driver Brandon Sheppard and the
rest of the field.

Marlar led until just inside of ten

laps remaining, when he ap-
proached the rear bumper of a
slower car down the backstretch.

“Everything was going good until
I came up on that lapped car,” Mar-
lar said of the incident. “I thought he
was going to go through the middle
and he kind of slid up in front of me
and it took the air off [of the carʼs
nose]. This place is so big and
high-speed that it nearly wrecked
me.”

Marlarʼs car suddenly broke
loose and slid up the track into the
outside retaining wall. The level of
contact was nothing major, but he
did lose a 1.5-second lead over
Sheppard in the process.

Try as he might have, Sheppard
just couldnʼt make up the gap in
time, despite a caution coming out
with four laps to go.

Marlar said he actually sus-
tained a bit of damage after the
contact, bending the right-front por-
tion of the bumper down, causing it
to drag on the racing surface
throughout the remainder of the
race.

But he kept the car under control
and parked it in Victory Lane for his
fifth win of the 2018 season and
seventh on the all-time wins list.

Brandon Sheppard drove across
the stripe in second – a much-
needed podium finish to stay in the
thick of the points battle. The de-
fending Series Champion said he
was happy with second, but knew
there was room to get by Marlar.

“Mike got to the lead before I did
and that pretty much set the tone
for the race,” Sheppard said. “I had
a few opportunities to get under-
neath of him, but I just couldnʼt
quite get him cleared the way I
wanted to.”

Sheppard was a number of car-
lengths back when Marlar hit the
turn three wall, which may have
been the out Marlar needed to 

(Continued Next Page)
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Victory Lane after a
Three-Year Winless Streak

with the Series

Chase Junghans returned to victory lane at Eriez Speedway after a

three year winless streak with the World of Outlaws Craftsman

Late Model Series. (Paul Arch photo)

Mike Marlar raced his way to victory lane at Port Royal Speedway,

his first ever visit to the the track. (Paul Arch photo)
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keep the lead. Shep-
pard said he knew
when he saw it hap-
pen that it was a great
opportunity to make
the pass, unfortu-
nately it just didnʼt
happen.

“I was thinking that
was my opportunity,
but I had already com-
mitted lower than I
needed to be to make
something happen,”
Sheppard said.

Devin Moran com-
pleted the podium to

score his 18th top-5 of the year,
and it did not come easy. Coming
from the 10th starting spot, Devin
battled high and low to make
passes for position, even with a
super fast and tacky racing surface.

“Staring 10th on a track thatʼs
super fast makes it tough in a 40-
lap event,” Moran said. “Port Royal
[officials] did a great job with the
track. With all the rain they had ear-
lier, they worked out as much as
they could and they gave us a racy
track.”

Other race notes – Rain clouds
settled in over the Juniata County
Fairgrounds early on in the event,
pushing the schedule back two
whole hours before hot laps began.
This put a ton of moisture into the
trackʼs surface, making for very
tacky and fast racing.

A healthy field of 36 Outlaw Late
Models took time on Saturday
night, representing the good car
counts that were expected for the
Pennsylvania Trifecta.

There were a solid bunch of
wrecks throughout the evening in
both 410 Sprint Car and Late
Model action, but none worse than
Bryan Bernheiselʼs collision with
Rick Eckert, Shane Clanton and
Austin Hubbard on the backstretch
out of turn two. Eckert dropped a
drive shaft in corner exit and
slowed, causing a chain reaction
that ended up sending Bernheisel
onto his roof. Everyone involved
walked away just fine; their cars,
however, did not.

World of Outlaws Late
Model Race Cancelled

at Williams Grove
MECHANICSBURG, PA -

Mother Nature has uninvitedly
joined up again with the World of
Outlaws Craftsman Late Model Se-
ries for the second event of a four-
day stretch of races throughout the
eastern United States. Afternoon

thunderstorms settled over
Williams Grove Speedway, and Fri-
day nightʼs event has been can-
celled. A suitable makeup date
could not be found, so the event
will not be rescheduled. The Series
does, however, have plans to re-
turn to the facility in 2019.

“We were really looking forward
to racing at such a prestigious fa-
cility,” stated World of Outlaws
Craftsman Late Model Series Di-
rector Matt Curl. “Unfortunately, we
will have to wait for another time to
make it happen.”

Chris Madden Cashes
in at Georgetown

Speedway's Fulton
Bank 40

GEORGETOWN, DE - The first
of a four-race weekend started out
just as planned for Series points
leader Chris "Smokey" Madden, as
he picked up his seventh victory of
the season Thursday night at the
Georgetown Speedway. In short,
Madden was strong throughout the
event. Winning his heat race and
re-drawing the outside pole, he
took the lead on lap one of the fea-
ture and never looked back, lead-
ing every lap of the Fulton Bank 40
on his way to another $10,000 pay-
day.

"Got a good start there to get the
lead. That was a big deal for sure,"
Madden said. "We knew coming
into tonight that qualifying and
starting position was the main thing
to winning this race, and we defi-
nitely lined everything up the way
we needed to get us a victory here
tonight."

The race went 34 straight green-
flag laps before the only caution of
the race came out for Brent Larson,
who shredded a right-rear tire in
turn four. The field was re-stacked,
and second place Rick Eckert was
once again placed on the rear
bumper of Madden.

Eckert had been chasing down
Madden since the drop of the

green, but his efforts were unsuc-
cessful. Madden said he knew the
pressure was behind him but was
actually relieved to see the caution
come out because it put him back
in clean air. He continued on to say
he's actually lost races trying to get
through slower traffic.

Coming into Thursday, Madden
held a very slim Series points lead
over Mike Marlar and defending
Series Champion Brandon Shep-
pard. With this win, he extended
that lead ever so slightly to 32
points over Marlar and 40 over
Sheppard.

Madden said he knows how im-
portant this weekend is to his
championship hopes, but also said
he won't stress over trying to win it.

"I told my guys and made a
statement before we left the shop
that these four races were going to
be a huge swing for us," Madden
said.

"If we could come up in this area
and run good and still be in con-
tention to win the points, it would
absolutely be huge for us."

"We're doing what we need to
do to win a championship. Like I
told my family at home, I'm going to
give it the best I got," Madden con-
tinued. "I'm going to have fun doing
it, I'm not going to stress over it. I'm
going to enjoy it, and if we win it, we
win it. If we don't, hey, it is what it
is."

Rick Eckert posted the best fin-
ish of his 2018 campaign with a
second-place effort. Spending the
entire race chasing down Madden,
in what seemed like a 40-lap game
of follow the leader, Eckert wasn't
able to get out to the lead at the
drop of the green, despite re-draw-
ing the pole and winning his heat
race. But he said his car was about
the same as the leader's.

"It's really hard to get the jump
from the pole here, no matter what
race," Eckert said. "In the [feature],
Chris beat me on the start and I
knew it was going to be difficult
then. He was a little bit better at

times, and there were times I was a
little bit better than him, I felt. So we
were pretty equal."

Eckert is a York, Pennsylvania,
native who has had lots of previous
experience at upcoming tracks like
the Williams Grove and Port Royal
Speedways. But he doesn't get the
opportunities to race on them as
often as he used to, being on the
World of Outlaws tour.

"I always like racing near home
because it's not very far to drive,"
Eckert said. "It's not necessarily an
advantage, because I haven't
raced at home in, like, 20 years."

However, he said his confidence
level is high, which gives him
equally high hopes for a successful
weekend out in the Keystone State.

"Confidence-wise, we've been
running better, and we've changed
a bunch of stuff on our car and it felt
pretty decent tonight," Eckert said.
"Hopefully, that translates good into
tomorrow."

Brandon Sheppard dove into
this weekend with yet another
podium finish, placing third on
Thursday night with a car that he
said was strong all event long.

"The track wasn't as racy as we
wanted it to be, so you had to start
up front," Sheppard said. "All-in-all,
we were pretty happy with every-
thing. As long as we can keep it up
front all weekend, we'll be satis-
fied."

Like Eckert's efforts to catch
Madden in traffic, Sheppard had his
own waves of lapped traffic to deal
with in his quest to run down sec-
ond-place finisher Rick Eckert,
whom he ran behind the entire
race.

Going into this weekend third
place in Series points, Sheppard
said he has the ultimate faith in his
team and driving abilities.

She may not have been in the
battle for the lead, but Amanda
Whaley picked up the KSE Hard-
Charger Award and was fastest
non-Outlaw in the field for the fea-
ture. Being the only female pilot in
the field, she showed that it doesn't
have to be an ultra-tacky surface to
pass cars, as she went from 11th to
sixth over the course of 40 laps on
a track surface that gave a lot of
drivers headaches.

Mike Marlar won his sixth PFC
Brakes Fast Qualifier Award of the
season and 15th of his career with
a lap time of 18.511. A total of 26
cars were in attendance for three
heat races which saw Rick Eckert,
Brandon Sheppard and Chris Mad-
den each take a victory in their re-
spective races. The Last Chance
Showdown was won by Ross
Robinson.
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Chris Madden opened the weekend with a win at Georgetown

Speedway. (Paul Arch photo)



WEST LEBANON,
NY - For the first time
in his career, Gerard
McIntyre is a main
event winner with the
Arctic Cat All Star Cir-
cuit of Champions pre-
sented by Mobil 1,
forced to out-duel All
Star and Destiny Mo-
torsports newcomer,
Brock Zearfoss, dur-
ing a green-white-

checkered finish to do so, also
scoring $7,000 in the process.
McIntyre, driver of Mark Coldren
Motorsports, No. 07 sprint car, led
all but the first three circuits around
Lebanon Valley Speedwayʼs high-
banked, half-mile oval on Sunday
night, ultimately inheriting the top
spot on lap four after the top-two
made contact while battling for the
lead. Although gifted the point po-
sition, McIntyreʼs campaign at the
front of the field was constantly
under pressure, soon forced to
withstand multiple takeover at-
tempts by Sammy Swindell and
eventually Brock Zearfoss.

“Iʼm just really happy to have this
opportunity,” an elated Gerard
McIntyre said in Lebanon Valley
Speedway victory lane. “The first
part of the season wasnʼt too hot
for us, but during the last five races
or so, weʼve really been able to pick
things up and progress. Tonight
played out in our favor. It was tough
to pass and I was in the right place
at the right time. It all worked out in
the end and I am happy.”

Staring third on the feature grid,
McIntyreʼs big beak occurred just
after a restart with three laps in the
books.

Aaron Reutzel, who started the
25-lap turned 26-lap program
alongside pole-sitter Paul McMa-
han, attempted to slide McMahan
for the lead as the pair entered
turns one and two on lap four. Con-
tact was made soon thereafter
sending McMahan hard into the
outside retaining wall. The uninten-
tional contact also caused issues to
Reutzelʼs machine sending him pit
side to replace a flat, right rear tire.
Reutzel eventually returned to the
speedway but McMahan would not.
From that point forward, it was all
McIntyre at the front of the field.

Although jumping out to a re-
spectable advantage, McIntyre was
soon forced to deal with Swindell,
who was aboard the Jared Zim-

bardi-owned, No. 35 sprinter. A
caution on lap 10 and pair of back-
to-back cautions on lap 22
bunched the field back together
giving Swindell a trio of opportuni-
ties to work around McIntyre. The
New Oxford, Pa., native proved to
be too strong on the ensuing
restarts, keeping Swindell at bay
even when the former World of
Outlaws champion was able to
peek his nose under him.

Jonestown, Pennsylvaniaʼs
Brock Zearfoss, who fought his way
from seventh to third as early as lap
ten, finally had the opportunity to
battle his way around Swindell for
second. The former Pennsylvania
Posse representative turned All
Star executed a perfect move at
the exit of turn two to get around
the Germantown, Tenn., native on
lap 24.

Unfortunately for McIntyre, a
caution on the final circuit resulted
in a fuel stop giving Zearfoss an op-
portunity to restart on the tailtank of
the familiar No. 07. All Star Circuit
of Champions rules state that fea-
ture competition must end with two
consecutive green flag laps, there-
fore, the field would utilize a green-
white-checkered finish. Although
close, Zearfoss was not able to
capitalize, allowing McIntyre to es-
cape to a .7 second margin of vic-
tory at the finish. The “Jonestown
Jet” battled back to the line to finish
second, followed by Sammy
Swindell, Tony Stewart and Carson
Macedo.

Only five events remain on the
August schedule for the Arctic Cat
All Star Circuit of Champions pre-
sented by Mobil 1, four of which will
be conducted in the Keystone
State on August 23-26; four events
in four days at four different facili-
ties. Tony Stewartʼs All Stars will
visit Grandview Speedway,
Williams Grove Speedway, Lincoln
Speedway, and BAPS Motor
Speedway, respectively, during
their four-day trek through Posse
Country, chasing a total winnerʼs
share exceeding $20,000.

Adding extra hype to an already
action-packed weekend, the visit to
Williams Grove Speedway on Fri-
day, August 24, will feature twin 20-
lap features for the traveling All
Stars. Dubbed the Jack Gunn Me-
morial, each of the twin features will
award a $4,000 top prize.

More information pertaining to
the All Star visit to Central Pennsyl-

vania will be posted in the near-fu-
ture. Fans are encouraged to stay
alert via social media and online at
www.allstarsprint.com.

Mother Nature Wins at
Orange County Fair
Speedway; All Stars
Lose Two In A Row
MIDDLETOWN, NY - Early af-

ternoon rain showers mixed with an
extended forecast predicting addi-
tional precipitation has forced Or-
ange County Fair Speedway and
Arctic Cat All Star Circuit of Cham-
pions presented by Mobil 1 officials
to cancel the Saturday evening pro-
gram. Track and Series officials are
working together to find a suitable
make-up date.

All Star Visit to
Utica-Rome Speedway

Cancelled
VERNON, NY - With a high per-

centage of precipitation in the fore-
cast for much of the day on Friday,
Utica-Rome Speedway and Arctic
Cat All Star Circuit of Champions
presented by Mobil 1 officials were
left with no choice but to cancel the
All Star visit to Utica-Rome Speed-
way set for Friday, August 17.

“Our goal was to do everything
that we could to get the show in,
but unfortunately, the forecast
never improved and left us with lit-
tle hope,” said Series director, Don
Grabey. “We are currently working
with track officials to find a suitable
date to return in 2019.”
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$7,000 at Lebanon Valley for
First-Ever All Star Victory

BATESVILLE, AR
- The 26th Annual
COMP Cams Topless
100 presented by Nu-
trien Ag Solutions - set
for this weekend at
Batesville Motor
Speedway has been
postponed.

With the forecast
for continued rain
throughout the week-
end on an already
heavily saturated

track and facility, Speedway and
Series officials have been forced to
postpone the event.

“This is not what we wanted to
do,” stated Mooney Starr, owner of
Batesville Motor Speedway. “How-

ever, we did not want to get all of
the drivers and fans here, and then
have to cancel. With the grounds
already saturated and the forecast
for more rain throughout the week-
end, it was best for everyone in-
volved to postpone the event.”

Batesville Motor Speedway,
Lucas Oil Late Model Dirt Series,
and COMP Cams Super Dirt Series
officials are working to find a suit-
able new date for the crown jewel
event if possible.

For the latest breaking news
concerning the Lucas Oil Late
Model Dirt Series, including the lat-
est series standings, 2018 tour
schedule, driver information, and
more visit the official website at:
www.lucasdirt.com.
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Gerard McIntyre raced his way to victory lane at Lebanon Valley

Speedway, his first career win with the All Stars. (Paul Arch photo)



BEAUMONT, TX -
Getting one for the
thumb, Channin
Tankersley raced to
his fifth win of the
2018 season with the
Griffith Truck and
Equipment ASCS Gulf
South Region; topping
the field at the Golden
Triangle Raceway
Park on Saturday
night.

Channin's 24th career triumph
with the south Texas-based region,
the driver of the No. 17g rolled to
the front of the field after starting
sixth on the grid for his fourth win in
as many starts. Jacob Harris
crossed second with Koty Adam
making up the podium. Louisiana's
Dustin Gates was fourth with Caleb
Martin fifth.

Bruce Crocket faded to sixth
after starting on the pole. Michael
McNeil was seventh with Randy
Allen picking up four spots to
eighth. Tucker Doughty and Cody
Stacy completed the top-ten.

Next for the Griffith Truck and
Equipment ASCS Gulf South Re-
gion is a two-day affair at South
Texas Speedway in Corpus Christi,
Texas on Saturday, September 1
and Sunday, September 2.

For other news, notes, and in-
formation on the American Sprint
Car Series, from the National Tour
to any of the Regional Tours that
make up the nearly 150 races
across the ASCS Nation in 2018,
log onto www.ascsracing.com, fol-
low on Facebook, on Instagram,
and on Twitter (@LucasOilASCS).

Jamie Ball Flawless at
Hamilton County

Speedway With Lucas
Oil ASCS

WEBSTER CITY, IA - After a

horrid Southern Iowa Sprint Week,
Jamie Ball came to Hamilton
County Speedway with something
to prove. Working 25 perfect laps
ahead of Johnny Herrera, the
Check Magnet Motorsports No. 5j
rolled into Victory Lane for the first
time in 2018 with the Lucas Oil
American Sprint Car Series pre-
sented by Sawblade.com.

"This whole year has been so
hard. With torn up equipment and
some bad luck, and too, I put my-
self in some bad spots but after the
Knoxville Nationals we had, to
come back and rebound like this.
We needed it and this just proves
my guys are the best. They gave
me a great car and not only that,
we got another win for Chick Mag-
net Motorsports," commented
Jamie who is the 17th National Tour
winner of the 2018 season.

Ball's second career win with the
Lucas Oil American Sprint Car Se-
ries presented by Sawblade.com,
his Saturday night triumph is his
first in full point paying National
Tour competition. Previous too,
Jamie won the August 4, 2016
show-up point preliminary A-Fea-
ture during the Knoxville 360 Na-
tionals.

Besting Harli White on the start,
Jamie rolled the high side of the
Hamilton County Speedway. Work-
ing through several cautions in the
first ten laps as drivers snagged
cones out of the infield while navi-
gating the bottom line, each restart
would have Johnny Herrera glued
to the back bumper of Ball's No. 5j.

Able to keep the wily veteran at
bay, Jamie rolled into lapped traffic
on the final lap as Herrera shaved
over a second from Jamie's advan-
tage, but would not have enough
time as Ball crossed 1.292 seconds
ahead of the Mesilla Valley Trans-
portation No. 45x.

Racing back and forth with Harli

White through the first half of the A-
Feature, Matt Covington would fi-
nally take hold of the final podium
step with Blake Hahn working top-
shelf to fourth after a multi lap race
with Seth Bergman who held on to
round out the top-five.

Harli White ended up sixth with
Wayne Johnson advancing five po-
sitions to seventh.

Travis Rilat in eighth was trailed
by Skylar Gee with Scott Bogucki in
tenth.

Lucas Oil ASCS
Rained Out at Missouri

State Fair Speedway
SEDALIA, MO - Hoping to get a

break from the forecast, Mother
Nature was not so kind as events
at the "Historic Half-Mile" Missouri
State Fair Speedway with the
Lucas Oil American Sprint Car Se-
ries presented by Sawblade.com
have been rained out.

As of now, a date to reschedule
is pending but not definite. Any up-

dates will be posted to www.asc-
sracing.com.

The event was co-sanctioned
with the Speedway Motors ASCS
Warrior Region presented by Im-
pact Signs, Awnings, and Wraps.
As the draw for Heat Race lineups
had not yet occurred, not show-up
points were awarded.

The next outing for the Speed-
way Motors ASCS Warrior Region
presented by Impact Signs,
Awnings, and Wraps will be a co-
sanctioned affair with the American
Bank of Oklahoma ASCS Red
River Region presented by Smi-
ley's Racing Products at Heartland
Motorsports Park in Topeka, Kan.
on Saturday, August 25.

The Lucas Oil American Sprint
Car Series presented by Saw-
blade.com raced again with the
Speedway Motors ASCS Warrior
Region presented by Impact Signs,
Awnings, and Wraps at Lake Ozark
Speedway in Eldon, Mo. on Satur-
day, September 1 and Sunday,
September 2.
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ASCS Gulf South at Golden
Triangle Raceway Park

Channin Tankersley celebrates in victory lane after racing to a win

at Golden Triangle Raceway Park. (Carey Akin photo)

Jamie Ball lead all 25 laps for the win at Hamilton County Speed-

way. (LOASCS photo)

CROSSVILLE, TN
- Officials of the ULTI-
MATE Super Late
Model Series and
Crossville Speedway
have made the difficult
decision to postpone
Fridayʼs $4000 to win
Thunder on the
Plateau event. Local
forecasts are calling
for up to 90% chance
of rain Thursday night

and most of the day on Friday. 
“This is a real shame. We really

wanted to have this show. But we
have been hit hard by weather all
year long. We are going to try and
find a good date to reschedule it.”

said Crossville Promoter Lewis
Jackson.

Going into next weekʼs event at
Senoia Raceway the Series still
has a super tight point race among
the top 3 drivers with only 21 points
separating 3rd from the lead. The
Senoia Raceway event will pay
$4000 to win for the 40 lapper on
the gray gumbo. Along with a full
card of racing Senoia will also be
having a waterless boat race which
is always popular and exciting for
fans. Keep an eye on senoiarace-
way.com for full details and ticket
information.

For more information on the UL-
TIMATE Super Late Model Series
visit www.ultimatesupers.com.
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PUTNAMVILLE,
IN - Saturday night the
Hoosier Tire Midwest
Sprint Car Series
competed at the Lin-
coln Park Speedway.
It is August and MSCS
was returning to the
speedway for that one
last time this season.
The event drew 35
sprint car teams but of
course there could
only be one feature
winner. That was

Brent Beauchamp of Columbus,
OH. Beauchamp was at the wheel
of the Jeff Olson Racing Spike
sponsored by Concrete Connection
and Hoosier Tire.

Beauchamp started third in the
feature field and took the lead from
pole sitter Brandon Morin on lap 5.
On the next lap Carson Short
moved into contention along with
A.J. Hopkins to it a three way battle
for the lead. The outcome re-
mained in doubt. The drivers con-
tinued to challenge each other lap
after lap.

The 30 lapper further intensified
by the halfway signal. Sliders and
crossovers produced challenges,
quick changes, and reversals in the
running order. Behind the three,
Colten Cottle was also on the
move. Cottle, who was in the Bur-
ton 04, moved up from fifth to cap-
ture second with 4 laps to go. A.J.
Hopkins completed the event in
third spot. Travis Berryhill finished
fourth in a charge back up through
the field after a visit to the work
area on lap 3. Track points leader
Shane Cockrum would finish fifth.

Shane Cockrum had a challeng-
ing evening. He arrived at the track
after qualifications had been com-
pleted. He had raced a silver crown
car at the Illinois State Fair that af-
ternoon. Once at the track Cock-
rum finished fifth in the fourth heat
and just missed a transfer spot. He
then won the B Main to transfer to
the feature. Cockrum went to work
moving up 12 places in the main to
be named as the Keizer Aluminum
Wheels Hard Charger of the Race.

MSCS Points leader Carson
Short finished sixth in the Briscoe
sprint. He was followed by Nate
McMillin. Collin Ambrose was
eighth.  Brandon Morin was ninth.
Garrett Aitken took the Pottorff 11P
to a tenth place finish.

Jordan Kinser turned in the
fastest lap during qualifications. He
finished eleventh in the feature and

thus received the Wilwood Tuff
Brakes Award. New to the assem-
bled field were six drivers who had
not raced with the series before.
Two of those newcomers, Ayrton
Olsen and Travis Spencer, made
the 20 car feature.

The four preliminary heat races
went to drivers A.J. Hopkins, Colten
Cottle, Carson Short, and Brent
Beauchamp. The second heat was
very eventful. Only 4 cars would
take the checkered flag. The fea-
ture itself was interrupted with 3
caution periods and one red flag.
The red was for Koby Barksdale
who flipped on lap 14. He had been
running in the top ten. There were
also 3 yellow flags in the B Main.

The next event on the calendar
for the Midwest Sprint Car Series is
the Labor Day Weekend Challenge
at the Tri-State Speedway in Haub-
stadt, IN. The feature race pays
$3,000 to win! This holiday show
will be on a Sunday night Septem-
ber 2nd.

Ballou Wins as MSCS
Returns to Terre Haute

TERRE HAUTE, IN - Sunday
evening the Hoosier Tire MSCS
Sprint Car Series appeared at the
Terre Haute Action Track for the
Mountain Dew Family Night event.
It was the first appearance at the
track for the series since the 2015
season. Thirty drivers would regis-
ter and take qualifying laps.

The 25 lap feature became a
quick trip to victory lane for Robert
Ballou of Tipton, IN. Ballou had
started seventh in the main. He
went to work moving forward! He
was second to fast qualifier Chris
Windom by lap five. By lap 8 there
had been 3 restarts and he had the
lead. The race and the $3,000 prize
would be his. A weekend of fine
tuning a sprint car paid off. A car
that was second best the night be-
fore was the best at Terre Haute.
Ballou was once again the Action
Attraction. He led the remainder of
the race. Ballouʼs Boss sprinter is
sponsored by Dickinson Farms and
Deatons Waterfront Service.

There was about a seven sec-
ond gap as the top three drivers
crossed the finish line. Chris Win-
dom was fast enough to hold sec-
ond in the Baldwin Brothers entry.
Chase Stockon was the third driver
to take the checkered flag. MSCS
points leader Carson Short and
Stevie Sussex rounded out the top
five. Justin Grant led the second
five which included Jon Stanbrough

in seventh followed by Daron Clay-
ton, Isaac Chapple, and Koby
Barksdale. Clayton was the last
driver to finish on the lead lap.

Jon Stanbrough had announced
that he would be retiring from the
sport after the Terre Haute race. He
chose Terre Haute as the place to
wrap up a 38 year racing venture.
The Brownsburg, IN, veteran was
recognized at the track for his ac-
complishments. Among those were
20 feature wins with the Midwest
Sprint Car Series and MSCS Driver
Championships in 2012 and 2013.
For this final run Jon was second
fastest in his group during qualify-
ing and also second in his heat
race. Add a top ten feature finish.

Collin Ambrose was the Keizer
Aluminum Wheels Hard Charger
for the event. Ambrose used a pro-
visional starting spot for the feature
and moved up 9 places. Brandon
Mattox finished 11th which pro-
vided him with the Wilwood Tuff
Brakes Award. Earlier Mattox had
won the first heat after starting on
the pole. Justin Grant and Chris
Windom won the other two heats.
Both started fourth as a result of
being the fastest qualifier in their
groups.

Two drivers did not finish the
feature. Garrett Aitken and Shane
Cottle were not among the 19 that
finished. Aitkenʼs car cleared the
first turn wall on lap 7. He had just
won the B Main to transfer to the
feature. Shane Cottleʼs car left the
racing surface with a flat left rear
tire. Travis Berryhill flipped in turn
four on lap 2 but after some atten-
tion in the work area he returned to
action and finished the race.

The preliminaries were also in-
terrupted by red flags. Donny
Brackettʼs car contacted the wall
between turns three and four and
flipped during group qualifying.
Dave Darland had the misfortune to
flip during the first heat race.

Leary Races to a Win
at The Hoosier Sprint

Nationals
HAUBSTADT, IN - Sprint car

driver C.J. Leary was in top form
once again in conquering the high
banks of Tri-State Speedway Sat-
urday night. The Greenfield, IN,
driver was the overall fastest quali-
fier from all three groups that timed.
Then he won his heat before top-
ping off the evening by winning the
14th annual Hoosier Sprint Nation-
als which paid $5,000 to win. It was
a perfect winning performance!

It was Learyʼs second victory in
a row in competition with MSCS.
Both of those races were held at

Tri-State Speedway. The driver and
his number 30 ride, which has be-
come known as the HAUBSTADT
Car, have been performing flaw-
lessly at the track. Leary drives the
Green-Tech Lubricants sprinter.

Robert Ballou raced to a strong
second place finish in overtaking
and passing a speedy Stephen
Schnapf with just 3 laps to go in the
30 lap main. Schnapf had led the
race for the first three laps. Polesit-
ter and MSCS points leader Car-
son Short drove the Briscoe
sprinter to a fourth place finish.
Chase Stockon was fifth.

There was only one caution dur-
ing the feature. It was for an inci-
dent involving three cars. Once the
scene was cleared the action was
fast and continuous. Nine cars fin-
ished on the lead lap.  Garrett
Aitken was that ninth driver. In ad-
vancing up through the field he col-
lected the Keizer Aluminum Wheels
Hard Charger of the Race Award.
Others in the second five included
Daron Clayton in sixth followed by
Josh Hodges and Dakota Jackson.
Chet Williams was tenth. Aric Gen-
try received the Wilwood Tuff
Brakes Award after finishing
eleventh.

The MSCS heat races were very
competitive as all three winning
drivers emerged from within the
pack to take victories. First heat
winner Kyle Cummins had started
fifth. C. J. Leary won the second
heat after starting fourth. Third heat
winner Stephen Schnapf had
started third.

The B Main presented some
problems for the 10 contestants to
overcome. Trouble accompanied
the start bringing out 2 yellow flags
and a red flag. Garrett Aitken would
win the race. Brandon Mattox
moved up to finish second. Mat-
toxʼs car had rolled over in his heat
race which then placed him at the
tail to start the B. The red flag was
for Kent Schmidt who flipped on the
backstretch. However he capital-
ized on a quick trip to the work area
to rebound from the effects of the
accident and grab the fifth and final
transfer spot.

Sprint car racing abounded. The
IMCA Racesaver Sprints com-
pleted in the middle third of the pro-
gram. Third heat winner Jeffery
Wimmenauer won their 25 lap fea-
ture. Ethan Barrow took the runner-
up spot and Anton Hernandez was
third.

Second heat winner John Payn-
ter was fourth. Chris Babcock
rounded out the top five. Fast qual-
ifier Damon Fortune won the first
heat but his car flipped in the fea-
ture.
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WICHITA, KS -
Once again, the
USAC Southwest
Sprint Cars “Freedom
Tour” finale at 81
Speedway left a near-
capacity crowd stand-
ing on its feet and
roaring approval.

This time, the rau-
cous crowd was

cheering on hometown ace Jeremy
Campbell as he outdueled Ari-
zonaʼs Charles Davis, Jr., for the
$2,500 winnerʼs share in Saturday
nightʼs final 30-lapper of the Sixth
Annual “Freedom Tour”.

“I canʼt even describe what this
feels like,” an enthused Campbell
commented in victory lane.  “This is
the only time we do this each year,
but I think weʼve finally got the non-
wing setup figured out and we
know how to get around this race-
track.”

It proved to be a monumental
battle with Campbell ultimately cap-
turing the lead for keeps on the
22nd round and then fending off
Davis, Jr., over the closing circuits
to secure the win aboard the Danʼs
Cycle No. 10c Sprint Car.

After a dramatic last-corner pass
of Chris Bonneau to win the nightʼs
second qualifying race, Campbell
gridded the feature field outside the
front row with Friday night winner
Davis, Jr., leading the way to the
green flag from the pole position.

Campbell gunned into the lead
at the outset and worked the high
side of the track to open up a 2.5-
second advantage in the early
rounds.  But, when traffic came into
play after eight rounds, Davis, Jr.,
chomped away at the advantage in
short order before sliding into the
lead on the 11th circuit.

The pair battled for the point
through traffic until the first of just
two cautions flew after 20 laps with
Campbell shooting back out front
on a lap 22 restart after the second
caution appeared just one circuit
later.

While Campbell set the pace on
the cushion in the closing rounds,
Davis, Jr., tracked his every move
and was poised for the late slider
until tripping over the turn one
cushion on the 28th lap and losing
several car-lengths.

Campbell was flawless over the
final two laps to finish off the land-

mark win, doing several celebratory
donuts that brought the crowd to a
roar as Davis, Jr., fell short of an 81
Speedway sweep with the runner-
up finish.

While Davis, Jr., and Campbell
raced to a near half-lap advantage
over the rest of the field in the
opening 20 laps of non-stop action,
the battle for third through tenth
was torrid throughout.  Racing in
seventh when the first caution ap-
peared, Sapulpa, Oklahomaʼs Kyle
Clark sliced his way up to third over
the closing rounds to round out the
podium after starting 12th.

Nebraskaʼs T.J. Artz picked off
several positions over the final
rounds as well to snare fourth with
Arizonaʼs Dennis Gile rounding out
the top five after an eventful set of
final laps that shuffled the running
order significantly.

Davis, Jr., and Martin topped
Saturday nightʼs heat race action
with Davis, Jr., rallying from sixth to
first on the opening lap to win the
second qualifier before Campbellʼs
last-lap dramatics in the second
qualifier.

Davis Charges to
Freedom Tour Glory in

81 Speedway Series
Opener

WICHITA, KS - Buckeye, Ari-
zonaʼs Charles Davis, Jr., picked
up right where he left off in USAC
Southwest Sprint Cars “Freedom
Tour” competition by parking the fa-
miliar, orange No. 50 entry in 81
Speedwayʼs beer garden after top-
ping Friday nightʼs 30-lap feature
event.

Davis, Jr., assumed command
on the sixth round then survived
some late traffic to keep Chris Bon-
neau at bay as he collected his fifth
career “Freedom Tour” triumph with
the sixth rendition of the mini-series
finally getting under way after the
initial two rounds at I-30 Speedway
and Creek County Speedway fell
victim to rain.

The victory for Davis, Jr., aboard
the RSS Industries/MP Environ-
mental Services Sprint Car was
worth $2,500.

After starting the feature in
fourth, Davis, Jr., spent the initial
rounds chasing pole starter Mike
Martin until a potential third career
81 Speedway victory for “The

Magic Man” slipped out of grasp
when he spun in turn four to pre-
cipitate the first of just two cautions.

Narrowly getting past Martin
without significant damage, Davis,
Jr., set sail and weathered the final
caution five laps later.  Ripping
around the top side of the 3/8-mile
clay oval, Davis, Jr., held nearly a
half-straightaway advantage over
fellow Arizona shoe Chris Bonneau
with 81 Speedway ace Jeremy
Campbell holding down the third
position.

The door nearly opened for Bon-
neau when Davis, Jr., approached
traffic with seven laps remaining,
but when “Charginʼ Charles” finally
made his way through the trio of
cars before Bonneau could capital-
ize it was game over before park-
ing it in the beer garden again
much to the delight of the crowd.

Bonneau settled for runner-up
honors with Campbell filling out the
podium in third while Dennis Gile
rallied from the 13th starting posi-
tion to snare fourth after brake
woes sidelined him in heat race ac-
tion.  Nebraskaʼs T.J. Artz rounded
out the top five after opening the
night with a heat race win.

While Artz won the opening heat

race, Bonneau topped the second
heat race.

USAC Southwest

“Freedom Tour”

Round Two Washed

Out at Creek County

Speedway
SAPULPA, OK - Torrential after-

noon downpours forced the cancel-
lation of Thursday nightʼs second
round of USAC Southwest Sprint
Cars “Freedom Tour” racing action
at Creek County Speedway.

USAC Southwest
“Freedom Tour”
Opener at I-30

Rained Out
LITTLE ROCK, AR - Rain has

forced the cancellation of Wednes-
day nightʼs scheduled opening
round of the Sixth Annual USAC
Southwest Sprint Cars “Freedom
Tour” at Little Rockʼs I-30 Speed-
way. Excessive amounts of rain in
recent days along with more ex-
pected throughout the day have the
grounds saturated beyond suitable
racing conditions.
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Hometown Hero Jeremy
Campbell Captures

Freedom Tour Finale at
81 Speedway



Charlotte Motor
Speedway

CONCORD, NC -
A striking, three-foot-
tall trophy made of
acrylic and metal and
featuring iconic im-
ages known to Char-
lotte residents and
racing fans alike will
await the winner of the
inaugural Sept. 30
Bank of America
ROVAL™ 400 at
Charlotte Motor
Speedway. Speedway
officials revealed the
Stephen Gould-de-
signed trophy at a

press event at Bristol Motor Speed-
way on Saturday.

The spectacular trophy weighs
approximately 60 pounds and re-
quired 70 hours of work to produce.
It features a floating outline of the
first-of-its-kind ROVAL™ track as
well as a replica of the top of Char-
lotteʼs iconic Bank of America Cor-
porate Center – as a nod to the
sponsor of the first road course
race in the Monster Energy
NASCAR Cup Series Playoffs.

The 17-turn, 2.28-mile ROVAL™
road course oval is the newest
track in NASCARʼs premier series
and the first to debut since Ken-
tucky Speedway in 2011.

“There can only be one winner
of the inaugural Bank of America
ROVAL™ 400, so weʼre going to
see some all-out battles to decide
who will claim this special trophy,”
said Greg Walter, the executive
vice president of Charlotte Motor
Speedway.

“This race is all about innovation
and the trophy perfectly represents
the unique, historic nature of the
Bank of America ROVAL™ 400.
The winner deserves a trophy as
special as the race and Stephen
Gould delivered exactly that. I canʼt
wait to see who brings it home. We
worked with the designers and en-
gineers at Stephen Gould to design
and build a unique trophy that rep-
resented what we were trying to
portray and I think they accom-
plished it.”

TICKETS: To purchase Bank of
America ROVAL™ 400 race tickets
– which include admission to the
Sammy Hagar concert – fans can
call the 1-800-455-FANS (3267) or
shop online at www.charlottemotor-
speedway.com.

MORE INFO: Fans can connect
with Charlotte Motor Speedway
and get the latest news by follow-
ing on Twitter and Instagram, be-
coming a Facebook fan or
downloading the Charlotte Motor

Speedway mobile app.
ABOUT STEPHEN GOULD:

Since 1939, Stephen Gould is a
family-owned company that is rec-
ognized nationally as a leader in
helping brands transform their
product vision into tangilble, real-
world experiences. From ideation
and design to engineering, packag-
ing and logistics; Stephen Gould
has 42 locations across six coun-
tries that help bring people and
ideas together, believing “every-
thing is within reach.” To find out
more about Stephen Gould, visit
their website at www.stephen-
gould.com.

Indianapolis Motor Speedway
INDIANAPOLIS, IN - NASCAR

icon Dale Earnhardt Jr. will drive
the 2018 Chevrolet Camaro ZL1
Pace Car to lead the field to the
start of the 25th Running of the Big
Machine Vodka 400 at the Brick-
yard Powered by Florida Georgia
Line on Sunday, Sept. 9 at the Indi-
anapolis Motor Speedway.

The announcement was made
25 days before the 25th Running of
the race, which starts at 2 p.m. (ET)
on the historic 2.5-mile oval. The
Brickyard is moving to a new date
this year from late July and is serv-
ing as the finale of the Monster En-
ergy NASCAR Cup Series regular
season for the first time. The field
for the NASCAR Playoffs will be set
following the race at IMS.

“I am honored that Chevrolet
asked me to drive the Camaro ZL1
Pace Car in one of the biggest
races of the year,” Earnhardt said.
“The fan in me was already looking
forward to this event. Itʼs a big race.
There is a lot at stake since itʼs the
final chance for the teams and driv-
ers to make the Playoffs. So, I hope
to do a good job leading the field to
the green flag, but I can promise
you Iʼll soak in every minute and
enjoy the Brickyard in a way I never
have before.”

The two-time Daytona 500 win-

ner made 17 Brickyard starts be-
tween 2000-17, with a best finish of
fourth in 2012 among his five top-
10 finishes. He won 26 points races
during his NASCAR Cup Series ca-
reer, which ended with his retire-
ment after the 2017 season.

Earnhardt now serves as a
NASCAR television analyst for
NBC Sports and also leads Dirty
Mo Media, which includes his pop-
ular “Dale Jr. Download” podcast.
Earnhardt is one of the most
beloved drivers in American motor-
sports history, as fans named him
NASCARʼs Most Popular Driver for
a record 15 consecutive years.

“Dale Jr. will enjoy a unique and
exciting Race Day this year at the
Brickyard,” IMS President J. Dou-
glas Boles said. “Heʼs leading the
field to the green flag of one of the
most prestigious races on the cal-
endar, and then heʼll head right to
the booth to offer his insightful
analysis for NBC Sports. Everyone
at IMS and all of our loyal fans canʼt
wait to welcome back one of the
most admired drivers to ever turn a
wheel at IMS, and his role as Pace
Car driver adds even more excite-
ment to our action-packed week of
racing, music and family fun.”

Earnhardt will drive a 2018 Ca-
maro ZL1 that features:

• 650-horsepower 6.2L super-
charged V-8

• 10-speed automatic transmis-
sion 

• Magnetic Ride Control
• Electronic limited-slip differen-

tial
• 20-inch forged aluminum

wheels 
• Goodyear Eagle F1 Supercar

tires
• Brembo brakes with six-piston

front calipers and two-piece rotors
• 1.02g max cornering 
• 0-60 mph in 3.5 seconds
• Performance Data Recorder

(available)
The only content separating the

Pace Car from a production model

is unique graphics and an inte-
grated Whelen LED safety lighting
system.

Chevrolet has a storied history
with the Indianapolis Motor Speed-
way. Chevrolet was founded in
1911, the year of the inaugural In-
dianapolis 500-Mile Race, and
company co-founder Louis Chevro-
let, along with brothers Arthur and
Gaston, competed in early Indy 500
races. Arthur Chevrolet competed
in the 1911 race, and Gaston
Chevrolet won it in 1920.

A Chevrolet has won the
NASCAR Cup Series race at the
Brickyard 17 times, more than five
times as many victories as the
next-closest manufacturer.

“We are proud that Dale Earn-
hardt Jr. will drive the Camaro ZL1
Pace Car for the Brickyard 400,”
said Steve Majoros, director of
Chevrolet Car and Crossover Mar-
keting. “It will be special to have a
longtime partner like Dale Jr. be-
hind the wheel of the ZL1 as
Chevrolet paces this special race
for the 25th time.”

Practice and qualifying for the
25th Running of the Big Machine
Vodka 400 at the Brickyard Pow-
ered by Florida Georgia Line will
take place Saturday, Sept. 8 at
IMS. NASCAR Xfinity Series racing
also will take place during the event
with the Lilly Diabetes 250. Practice
is Friday, Sept. 7, with qualifying
and the race Saturday, Sept. 8. The
race starts at 4 p.m.

Visit IMS.com to purchase tick-
ets for the Big Machine Vodka 400
at the Brickyard Powered by
Florida Georgia Line and Lilly Dia-
betes 250, and for more informa-
tion on the event.

Talladega Superspeedway
TALLADEGA, AL - The eight-dri-

ver field is set for the NASCAR
Camping World Truck Series
(NCWTS) Playoffs, and it features
a mix of veterans and young guns,
all looking forward to the Talladega
250 on Saturday, Oct. 13, the cutoff
race in the Round of 8.

At the conclusion of the Tal-
ladega 250 the field of eligible title
contenders will be reduced from
eight to six. By virtue of his five
wins, Johnny Sauter is the top seed
leading into the seven-race playoff,
which gets underway at Canadian
Tire Motorsport Park, Aug. 26. The
Talladega 250, set to begin at noon
CDT, will be the third event in the
playoffs. Parker Kligerman is the
defending champion.

The playoff field will consist of
three drivers who have gone to
Gatorade Victory Lane at Talladega 

(Continued Next Page)
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ral Bank of America ROVAL 400. (CMS photo)



Continued…

in various series, two
former NCWTS cham-
pions and one who
has never competed
at the 2.66-mile
venue. The trucks
have contended at Tal-
ladega since 2006. 

Below are the
eight drivers in the
season-ending play-
offs and their perform-
ances at Talladega
Superspeedway:

• Johnny Sauter,
No. 21 GMS Racing
Chevrolet: (2042

points/ third playoff appearance)
Sauter, the 2016 NCWTS Cham-
pion, went to Gatorade Victory
Lane at Talladega in 2013. In nine
career NCWTS TSS starts, the vet-
eran has finished in the top five on
three occasions and has an aver-
age finish of 10.2. He has com-
peted in all of NASCARʼs top-three
series at NASCARʼs most compet-
itive track. He has posted five wins
this season, one of them coming in
the season-opening event at Day-
tona.

• Brett Moffitt, No. 16 Hattori
Racing Enterprises Toyota: (2027
points/ first playoff appearance)
Moffitt will be making his Talladega
Superspeedway debut in the Tal-
ladega 250. He has already
claimed four NCWTS wins in his
first full-time season. In the season-
opener at Daytona (track similar to
Talladega), he was involved in an
accident and wound up 26th.

• Noah Gragson, No. 18 Kyle
Busch Motorsports Toyota: (2022
points/ first playoff appearance)
The 20-year-old is in his second
season as a full-time driver in the
NCWTS. He placed 14th in his in-
augural TSS start in the NCWTS
last year. He competed at
NASCARʼs biggest track in the
NASCAR Xfinity Series earlier this
year, taking home a fourth-place
finish.

• Ben Rhodes, No. 41 ThorSport
Racing Ford: (2014 points/ second
playoff appearance) Rhodes will be
making his third NCWTS start at
TSS in the Talladega 250. His best
finish at the mammoth track is 23rd,
but he has finished in the top 10
twice in three NCWTS starts at
Daytona. The 21-year-old has
claimed one win (Kentucky) this
season and five top-five finishes.

• Stewart Friesen, No. 52 Hal-
mar Friesen Racing Chevrolet:
(2012 points/ first playoff appear-
ance) Friesen made his first ap-
pearance at NASCARʼs most

competitive track in last fallʼs Tal-
ladega 250 and finished 17th. In his
first season running full time in the
NCWTS, he is looking to notch his
first career win. This season he has
seven top fives and 11 top 10s. He
was 27th at Daytona after being in-
volved in an accident.

• Grant Enfinger, No. 98 Thor-
Sport Racing Ford: (2011 points/
first playoff appearance) Enfinger,
the Alabama native from Fairhope,
has one career NCWTS Talladega
triumph, coming in fall of 2016. He
has also competed in six races at
Talladega in the ARCA Racing Se-
ries, earning a top-10 finish three
times. While he is still searching for
his first win of the 2018 season, En-
finger will be making his fifth TSS
start in the NCWTS in the Tal-
ladega 250, and has an average
finish of 9.8.

• Justin Haley, No. 24 GMS Rac-
ing Chevrolet: (2009 points/ first
playoff appearance) The 19-year-
old is no stranger to Talladega Su-
perspeedwayʼs Gatorade Victory
Lane as he was triumphant in the
2017 General Tire 200 ARCA Rac-
ing Series event. This season, he
finished runner-up at Daytona, and
then followed up with a victory at
Gateway Motorsports Park. He will
be making his second TSS start in
the NCWTS in the Talladega 250.

• Matt Crafton, No. 88 ThorSport
Racing Ford: (2003 points/ third
playoff appearance) He is the only
playoff driver to compete in all 12
NCWTS events held at Talladega,
but has just one top-five finish
(fourth), along with four top 10s.
The two-time NCWTS championʼs
(2013, 2014) average finish at TSS
is 16.1. Uncharacteristically, he has
yet to go to victory lane this sea-
son, but holds five top-five finishes
and nine top 10s.

In addition to the Talladega 250,
the 1000Bulbs.com 500 Monster
Energy NASCAR Cup Series
(MENCS) event on Sunday, Oct.
14, will also have playoff implica-
tions. It is the second race (of
three) in the Round of 12 in the
MENCS Playoffs. Brad Keselowski
is the defending 1000Bulbs.com
500 victor.

The doubleheader NASCAR
Playoff weekend kicks off with
FREE Friday (Oct. 12) and will
allow fans to witness qualifying -
that will determine the starting
lineup for Saturdayʼs Talladega 250
- from the grandstand for FREE
(entry begins at 4 p.m. CDT). Sat-
urdayʼs slate also includes practice
and Foodland/Food Giant Qualify-
ing for the 1000Bulbs.com 500.
Sundayʼs (Oct. 14) 1000Bulbs.com
500 gets the green flag at 1 p.m.

CDT. Anyone holding a Sunday
ticket will also have access to the
traditional Saturday Night Infield
Concert, located in the infamous in-
field at the track.

For ticket information,
visit www.talladegasuperspeed-
way.com or call 855-518-RACE
(7223).

Sonoma Raceway
SONOMA, CA - Sonoma Race-

way and key figures from the
founding of then-Sears Point Race-
way came together today to mark
the 50th anniversary of the facilityʼs
ceremonial groundbreaking, which
was celebrated on Aug. 14, 1968. 

Sonoma Raceway President
and General Manager Steve Page,
Gordon Blumenfeld, a member of
the racewayʼs founding group, and
Ken Clapp, an original raceway ex-
ecutive, came together to recreate
a photo from the groundbreaking
event utilizing the original shovel
used that day 50 years ago. Both
Blumenfeld and Clapp attended the
1968 groundbreaking ceremony.

After the ceremonial ground-
breaking on Aug. 14, 1968, paving
was completed on the road course
in November and the raceway
hosted its first non-spectator event,
an SCCA Enduro, on Dec. 1, 1968.
The raceway went on to host its
first full season of racing in 1969.

“Itʼs probably a little grander than
our original vision, but it is pretty
well an expanded vision of what we
wanted to see in 1968,” said Blu-
menfeld. “It was just one of those
coincidences that the right people
were together at the right time, and
one of them followed through on
looking for a piece of property, and
this was the result of it.”

The event served as a precursor
to the upcoming year-long celebra-
tion of the Sonoma Valley motor-
sports facilityʼs 50-year history,
which will be commemorated
throughout the 2019 season.

“To be here today with some of
the people who had the vision to
make this happen is humbling. That
they could look at a mountain and
see a racetrack would-
nʼt have been in my vi-
sion,” said Page.
“Weʼre looking forward
to the coming year of
celebration and looking
back at 50 years of his-
tory and memories with
our fans and the racing
community.”

Charlotte
Motor Speedway
CONCORD, NC -

The speed limit is 55

miles per hour on Bruton Smith
Boulevard, but Charlotte Motor
Speedway has the answer for
those who canʼt drive 55. Rock and
Roll Hall of Fame inductee Sammy
Hagar and his supergroup, The Cir-
cle, will rock the ROVAL™ with a
spectacular Saturday-night concert
on pit road prior to the Sept. 30
Bank of America ROVAL™ 400.
The Grammy Award-winning Hagar
will thrill a captivated crowd of race
fans the night before the first road
course race weekend in the history
of the Monster Energy NASCAR
Cup Series Playoffs.

The 90-minute concert takes
place at 9 p.m. on Saturday, Sept.
29, in the speedwayʼs infield on pit
road following the NASCAR Xfinity
Seriesʼ Drive for the Cure 200 pre-
sented by Blue Cross Blue Shield
of North Carolina. Known for hit
songs including “I Canʼt Drive 55,”
“Right Now” and “Why Canʼt This
Be Love,” Hagar has enjoyed a
multiplatinum solo career in addi-
tion to a world-renowned stint with
fellow Rock and Roll Hall of
Famers Van Halen.

Bank of America employees as
well as ticketholders to the Bank of
America ROVAL™ 400 or the Drive
for the Cure 200 presented by Blue
Cross Blue Shield of North Carolina
will have FREE access to the con-
cert.

As an added bonus, NASCAR
Trackside Live will host a live show
at 7:45 p.m. to set the stage for the
showpiece event of NASCARʼs
homecoming weekend at Amer-
icaʼs Home for Racing.

TICKETS: To purchase Sept. 30
Bank of America ROVAL™ 400
race tickets – which include admis-
sion to the Sammy Hagar concert
– fans can call the 1-800-455-
FANS (3267) or shop online at
www.charlottemotorspeedway.com.

MORE INFO: Fans can connect
with Charlotte Motor Speedway
and get the latest news by follow-
ing on Twitter and Instagram, be-
coming a Facebook fan or
downloading the Charlotte Motor
Speedway mobile app.
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Bowman Gray

Stadium
They call it the

Madhouse for a rea-
son. The season finale
at Bowman Gray Sta-
dium was full of feuds,
crashes, intense rac-
ing, and fans on their
feet cheering.

Jonathan Brown
of Winston-Salem took
the checkered in Sat-
urdayʼs Carolina Farm
Credit 150 for the
Bradʼs Golf Cars Mod-
ified Series with Burt
Myers of Walnut Cove

cruising to his ninth Stadium title.
Brandon Ward of Winston-

Salem was the fastest qualifier,
starting on the pole with Tim Brown
of Tobaccoville starting on the out-
side front row. Brown shot out to
the lead during the initial start and
fought off Ward for four double-file
restarts. But Ward had a run-in with
George Brunnhoelzl III of
Mooresville and headed off to the
pits.

That opened the door for the
#22 car of Jonathan Brown to move
up to the outside row to challenge
for the lead. He was able to power
past the ten-time champ to grab
away the top spot at the head of the
pack. Jonathan Brown then held off
the repeated pressure from Tim
Brown to take his fifth win of the
season.

“We had a stellar season. I
couldnʼt ask for any better,” said
Jonathan Brown. And although he
finished as the runner-up in the
points standings this season, heʼs
already got his eye on 2019. “Weʼre
going to come back next year
stronger than ever.”

Although Jonathan Brown gave
it all he had in the final event, the
season belonged to Burt Myers.
Entering the night with a 32-point
lead, Myers had only to finish in the
top nine to claim the title. He stayed
out of trouble and dodged wreck-
age to claim a sixth place finish –
good enough to walk away with the
crown.

“I wasnʼt worried, but youʼre full
of anxiety - because you never
know whatʼs going to happen with
these double-file restarts,” said
Myers.

“We had a good car - but when
you come over here and youʼre
leading the points in that last one,
your focus has to be winning that
championship.”

And just like Jonathan Brown,
Myers was thinking about 2019 as
soon as the checkered flag flew. “I

look forward to racing this handful
of guys – the 22 [of Jonathan
Brown], 83 [of Tim Brown], and the
4 [of Jason Myers]. Itʼs going to be
a heck of a year next year but weʼre
going to celebrate this one tonight,”
said Myers.

In the Texas Steak & Tap House
Sportsman Series, Kevin Neal of
Walkertown was at the right place
at the right time on Saturday. He
was running third as Amber Lynn of
Walkertown and Taylor Branch of
Lewisville fought for the lead. The
two tangled as they raced – with
the battle spilling over to a high-
speed feud during the caution. Both
headed off to the pits after the dust
cleared, moving Neal up to the
lead. He held on to take the check-
ered a few laps later, giving him the
race victory and the Sportsman
championship.

Blake Shupe of Mount Airy left
with the victory trophy for Satur-
dayʼs 20-lapper in the Law Offices
of John Barrow Street Stock Se-
ries. The wild battle for the Street
Stock championship, however,
overshadowed Shupeʼs climb to
the top.
Points leader Billy Gregg of Lex-
ington was running in second and
moved race leader Donnie Martin
of Winston-Salem out of the way to
take over the lead. 

Martin expressed his displeas-
ure by ramming Gregg and damag-
ing his car. That put points
contender Spencer Martin of Win-
ston-Salem in prime position to
overtake Greggʼs point total.
Spencer Martin then had to dodge
several incidents and come back
from a few wrecks, finishing 10th
for the night. With Gregg finishing
20th out of 21 cars, Martin barely

had enough points to take the title.
Had Spencer Martin finished 11th
instead of 10th, Gregg would be
the champion.
And in the Q104.1 Stadium Stock
Series, Wesley Thompson of Ad-
vance won Saturdayʼs 15-lapper
and walked away with the Stadium
Stock title for the second year in a
row.

Stafford Motor Speedway
STAFFORD SPRINGS, CT -

Tonight's Call 811 Before You Dig
Late Model 50 event has been
postponed due to impending se-
vere weather entering the state. 

"We have been looking at the
forecast all morning," explained
Stafford General Manager Mark
Arute. 

"We just don't see a big enough
window to get tonight's event in.
Unfortunately our weather luck has
run out and our consecutive race
streak without a rain out will have
to end at 16. We'll see everyone
next week for Call Before You Dig
Late Model 50 and Back to SKool
Night."

The Call 811 Before you Dig
Late Model 50 will be combined
with next week's Back to SKool
night.  Kids under the age of 14
wearing a Jersey or Uniform will be
admitted free of charge. Addition-
ally there will be school supply
giveaways, bike giveaways, mid-
way games, driver autographs and
more. Come on out to cap off Sum-
mer vacation short track racing
style.

For more information, contact
the Stafford Motor Speedway track
office at 860-684-2783 or visit us
on the web at www.staffordspeed-
way.com.

Dodge City Raceway Park
DODGE CITY, KS - Woodward,

Oklahomaʼs Mike Roach became
the first repeat winner of Dodge
City Raceway Parkʼs $1,000-to-win
Sport Modified Mayhem event by
racing to victory lane in Saturday
nightʼs fifth rendition of Mayhem
atop the 3/8-mile clay oval.

While Roach topped the 25-lap-
per from sixth starting position after
initially topping the event in 2015,
other Saturday night victors in-
cluded Brendon Gemmill in IMCA
Modifieds, Dusty Witthuhn in IMCA
Stock Cars and Tathan Burkhart in
IMCA Hobby Stocks.

In the 25-lap Fifth Annual Sport
Modified Mayhem feature event,
Mike Roach needed just four laps
to rally from sixth into second and
then took the lead away from cur-
rent IMCA Sport Modified track
points leader and defending cham-
pion Jeff Kaup on the eighth circuit.

Roach led the rest of the way to
post his second consecutive victory
at DCRP with Brandon Kenney in
tow after taking the second position
from Kaup on the ninth lap.  After
topping last yearʼs Sport Modified
Mayhem card, Dustin Daniels fell
two positions short of going back-
to-back by filling out the podium in
third with Kaup and Blaine Walt
rounding out the top five.

Wichita resident Brendon Gem-
mill added his second DCRP win of
the year as well by charging to vic-
tory lane in the 20-lap IMCA Modi-
fied main event.

After starting eighth, Gemmill
worked his way up to second by the
ninth round and then took the lead
away from Jesse Hoskins on the
15th circuit en route to victory lane.

(Continued on Next Page…)
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Burt Myers is joined by a crowd of family and crew as they celebrate his 2018 Bradʼs Golf Cars Modi-

fied Series championship. (ERIC HYLTON PHOTOGRAPHY photo)



(Continued…)

Hoskins settled for
runner-up honors with
Troy Gemmill, Jesse
Smith and Joel Lane
rounding out the top
five.

After snapping a
three-year winless
streak atop DCRP clay
last time out on July
27, Dusty Witthuhn
made it two wins in a
row by besting the 12-
lap IMCA Stock Car
feature.

Witthuhn as-
sumed the lead at the

midway point after early leader
Tyler Walker and Shannon Maugh-
lin were forced pitside after an inci-
dent while dicing for the lead.
Witthuhn raced on to the stripe
ahead of Ondre Rexford and Chris
Oliver.

Haysʼ Tathan Burkhart added his
second IMCA Hobby Stock feature
win of the season with a last-lap
pass for glory in the 15-lap main
event.

Burkhart made his way forward
from the ninth-starting position and
after clawing his way to second by
the 11th round, he rallied past
Duane Wahrman on the final circuit
to snare the win.  Wahrman settled
for second with Reagan Sellard,
Matt OʼHair and Chad Kelley
rounding out the top five.

Championship chase racing ac-
tion continues at Dodge City Race-
way Park next Saturday night,
August 25, with a full card of Pre-
cise Racing Products DCRP Sprint
Cars, IMCA Modifieds, IMCA Sport
Modifeds, IMCA Stock Cars and
IMCA Hobby Stocks.  The green

flag flies at 7:30 p.m.

Dodge City Raceway Park
DODGE CITY, KS – Itʼs getting

down to the nitty gritty at Dodge
City Raceway Park.

And Saturdayʼs championship
chase tilt is critical in points chases
for each of the Precise Racing
Products DCRP Sprint Cars, IMCA
Modifieds, IMCA Sport Modifieds,
IMCA Stock Cars and IMCA Hobby
Stocks.

Saturdayʼs racing action goes
green at 7:30 p.m.

Only two more nights of champi-
onship chase action remain after
Saturdayʼs event including the Sat-
urday, September 1, Labor Day
Weekend special and then the
Sixth Annual Jerry Soderberg Me-
morial Championship event on
September 15.

And that means that Saturdayʼs
card is pivotal in the final outcome.
Those eyeing a late-season run for
the championship or advancement
among the top ten will have to get
that started his Saturday night.

At least three title chases are
likely to come down to the final
checkered flag of the season with
no battle tighter than the one in the
Precise Racing Products DCRP
Sprint Car ranks.

After jumping out to the lead in
the 2018 season opener and hold-
ing serve throughout, Dodge Cityʼs
Brian Herbert has watched his lead
dwindle to just two points over Lib-
eralʼs Steven Richardson going into
Saturdayʼs card.

While just two points separate
Herbert and Richardson, Liberalʼs
Koby Walters and two-time and
reigning track champion Taylor Ve-
lasquez remain well within striking
distance as well with only 36 points

separating the top four.  Another 49
points back, only three points sep-
arates the trio of Jordan Knight,
Tyler Knight and Ray Seemann in
the battle for position.

Other championship battles that
will likely come down to the very
end are in the IMCA Stock Car and
IMCA Modified ranks.  Dusty Wit-
thuhn is just 23 points ahead of
Chris Oliver in the IMCA Stock Car
chase with Rollaʼs Nick Link only
31 points ahead of Kevin Gray as
he pursues a second track title in
three years.

Gunning for a second consecu-
tive IMCA Hobby Stock title, Buck-
linʼs Reagan Sellard has opened
up a 79-point advantage over Brett
Copeland while Woodwardʼs Jeff
Kaup has built up a comfortable
163 point lead over Bart Baker in
his quest for a fifth IMCA Sport
Modified track championship in the
last six years.

General admission for Satur-
dayʼs championship chase action
at DCRP is just $15 with children 11
and under admitted free when ac-
companied by an adult.

Holiday Inn Express & Suites
Dodge City located at 201 4th Av-
enue is the official lodging partner
of Dodge City Raceway Park.
Race fans staying at the Holiday
Inn & Suites Dodge City will want to
request the special DCRP rate for
their visit when making reserva-
tions. Contact the Holiday Inn Ex-
press at 620-225-1000.

In total, the 2018 season at
Dodge City Raceway Park is slated
for 17 nights of action.  The com-
plete 2018 schedule of events at
Dodge City Raceway Park is avail-
able at http://www.dodgecityrace-
way.com/schedule/.

Dodge City Raceway Park is lo-
cated on the south edge of Dodge
City, KS, on US 283, then 0.9 miles
west on US 56, then 0.1 miles
south.  For more information, con-
tact the track at 620-225-3277 or
check www.dodgecityracewa.com.
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Mike Roach became the first repeat winner of Dodge City Raceway

Parkʼs $1,000-to-win Sport Modified Mayhem event. (DCRP photo)

Dusty Witthuhn made it two wins in a row by

besting the 12-lap IMCA Stock Car feature.

(DCRP photo)


